
Scoop Sez
By J. M. FORBES

IT TOOK A LOT OF DOING but 
Ihe people of Texas finally got 

*•'Price Daniel to offer to run for 
Governor. In what a bad shape 
we would have been had not the 
Senator consented to ‘‘yield to 
the call," we shudder to think.

This year’s approach to the 
simple fact that they're politi
cians and therefore ready to run 
at the drop of the hat, but their 
asking the good folks of Texas to 
write them their desires, this be- 

t  ing on the part of Daniel, and 
heck, O'Daniel, is something 
that amazes ’ his writer, although 
he has watched each Governor's 
race in Texas since Oscar Branch 
Colquitt.

Is anyone still so naive in the 
lx>ne Star State who thinks there 
was a possibility that either of 
these* gentlemen would come be
fore the electorate and say 

.  "Folks, I just didn't get enough 
postcards, so I've decided not to 
make the race for Governor.” Is 
there?

* * *
1 HAVE SAID TO FRIENDS, 

thusly: This is a good year for a 
dark horse, someone we haven’t 
much thought about yet. I, tor 
myself, would vote for a big busi
ness man. like Ross Sterling; or a 
Jim Ferguson type man, if h's 

% background suited me. How 
about some new blood in lop 
level Texas politics?

That 1914 campaign tickled me 
(I don't mind being dated t. No 
less than 13 esteemed gentlemen 
had announced they were willing 
to be Governor (without a TV, 
radio and newspaper appeal for 
postcards i. In those days prohibi 
lion and anti-prohibition adher- 

«  ents had the lines sharply drawn. 
All the prohibition candidates 
agreed to meet and pick one 
strong man; they settled on Mr. 
Ball. The antis decided to meet 
and pick a strong man among 
them; only Jim didn't turn up for 
the meeting. Before the campaign 
was well underway it was cer
tain the Temple banker, the self 
made man who talked the com
mon lingo, was to be the next 

y.. Governor of the great state of 
Texas.

* * *
MY BOSS handed me a little 

folder which I fully believe he’d 
helped to concoct. It showed a 
picture of Texas with a heart su
perimposed in red ink with Tem
ple located clearly in the center 
of the state, and the legend on 
the front page said:

“A State in the Heart of the 
Nation;

A Town in the Heart of the
State;

A Candidate in the Heart of
* the People.”

Then, on Labor Day, old Jim 
addressed a rabidly Ferguson 
crowd out between Temple and 
Belton. It was a crowd of union 
workmen, many railroad folks 
among them, and Jim said: ”1 

■ will welcome the time when the 
laboring man has:

8 Hours Work,
8 Hours Play,
8 Hours Sleep, and 
8 Dollars a Day!

• * »
CRIMINY! WHAT A PIKER Jim 

was If a man didn't get more 
than 8 dollars a day nowadays, 

J\ he just wouldn't go home to the 
little wife.

* * •
JIM HAD A PLANK in his plat

form say in”  that he would try to 
make it illegal to charge a man 
who rented a farm a bonus. In 
those days, that bonus was a ter
rific thing and Jim got lots of 
votes on the strength of his stand 
against it.

* * *
• WELL AFTER ALL THAT, I 

would like to say that I would 
like to see the Democrats nomi
nate either Marshall Formby, of 
Plainview, or James P. Hart, Aus
tin, Everybody out here knows 
about Formby. Hart has been as- 
sociate justice of the supreme 
court, University of Texas Chan 
cel lor and things like that. I've 
known about him and his family 
for a long time. Formby's ante
cedents and background and 
actually his undoubted ability 
qualify him for our highest state 
office. Care to write some post
cards or get up a petition?
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Bi-State Water Committee Seeks 
Names for Petition to Gov. Shivers
Dr. L. T. Green, Jr., president 

of the Bi-State Water Committee 
has prepared the following ap
peal to area residents. The pur
pose* of the appeal is to obtain 
signatures to a petition to Gov
ernor Allan Shivers, asking pro 
teetion from Lubbock’s proposal 
to drain water from beneath 
Bailey county land. Petitions in 
Muleshoe are at the First Na
tional and Muleshoe State banks.

"Today we face the real and 
present danger of complete de
struction of our land, our live li
hood, our communities, and our 
way of life by uncontrolled and 
calculated greed of outside per
sonal interest groups. On behalf 
of ourselves, our children, our 
children’s children, and the fu
ture residents of our section of 
the State and any other portions 
of the State which are now or in 
the future may he so threatened, 
we must act quickly and in uni
son before it is too late.

"The wedge in the flood gate is 
at present being driven by the 
City of Lubbock, Texas, in their 
proposal to drill wells and con
struct a hugh pipeline some fifty 
or more miles to Bailey county, 
Texas, with the express purpose 
of draining the underground

water resources of some 53,000 
acres of Bailey county and pip
ing to the City of Lubbock for 
industrial and commercial use.

"The City of Lubbock is taking 
this action for its own selfish 
purpose and with full knowledge 
from its own past experience 
with wells in Its own immediate 
vicinity that the watof supplies 
capped w ill at best furnish only 
a temporary water source, and 
that when that source is ex
hausted the city w ill still have 
to locale anrl develop some other 
source of readily replaceable 
water.

“ If this action by the City of 
Lubbock is permitted, who can 
say what personal interest will 
be next to lay claim upon the 
underground water supply of 
this, the High Plains area? Be
cause the water sands are inter
connecting, drainage of one area 
is drainage of all. therefore the 
reduction of one area to an irre
claimable desert w ill likewise re
duce a major portion of all the 
surrounding counties to a similar 
desert status.

“ For this reason the Bi State 
Water Commission makes this 
appeal to all farsighted and in
terested people of this section of

Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Tonight 
Will Feature Appliance Door Prizes
The members of the Bailey 

County Farm Bureau will hold 
their annual meeting Thursday, 
March 29. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium.

Over $350.00 in door prizes will 
be given to members and the 
amount is increasing daily as 
local business men donate prizes 
for the occasion. The prizes will 
especially appeal to Farm Bu
reau wives as eight automatic 
electric kitchen appliances are 
included in the prizes. A partial 
list of the prizes will be found in 
an ad elsewhere in this paper.

There are over 700 Farm Bu
reau members in Bailey county

and W. T. Millen, president ex
pects a considerable increase in 
that number as a result of the 
current membership drive.

Hoyt Gaston, State Director of 
District 4 will be principal 
speaker for the occasion. Mr. 
Gaston is an outstanding fariper 
from Waxahachie, Texas. He is 
well informed on the complex 
problems confronting the Ameri
can farmer.

President Bill Millen hopes 
that all 700 Farm Bureau mem
bers and their wives w ill be pre- 
ent to hear Gaston, and to trans
act the business that is part of 
their annual meeting.

Eight Directors To Dr. J Chess Lovern 
Be Elected Tonite Speaker For Lions 
By Farm Bureau Club Ladies Night

Jo

Kerrville Camp 
Report Made By 
Lion Official
Buff Morris, of Canyon, former 

district Governor of Lions district 
2T1. and International Counsellor 
of Lions International, was guest 
speaker at the Wednesday lunch
eon meeting of the Muleshoe 
Lions club.

Morris, who was introduced by 
Bill Moore, reported to the club 

' ‘ on progress being made at the 
Lions club camp for crippled 
children, at Keriville.

He told the Lidns that the 
camp has been In operation for 
three summers, and Is valued at 
more than $500,000 in land and 
buildings alone, plus the con
structive work It is doing for han
dicapped children

Present plans call for the camp 
I, to be used year round for men

tally retarded and other handi
capped children’s groups

The Bailey County Farm Bu
reau will elect eight directors at 
their annual meeting, March 29, 
to succeed the directors whose 
terms are expiring.

Lewis Scoggins, chairman of 
the nominating committee, has 
submitted the following farmers 
as candidates for directors:

Jack Lowe, W. T. Millen, Jack 
Ferguson. J D. Rucktashel, Hor
ace Hutton, Joe Sooter, F. L. Ste
gall, W. E. Meyers, Douglas Bales. 
Van H Rogers, W. B. Kittrell, 
A. W Gore. Robert Blackwood, 
Donald Cox, Morris McKilllp, and 
Howard Weaver.

Other names may be submitted 
from the floor at the meeting, 
which will be held in the high 
school auditorium at 7:30 p.m

Coach Mantooth 
To Operate Local 
Swimming Pool

"P IIE  MULESHOE City Commis- 
x  slon met Friday afternoon to 

take up some matters that re 
quired attention, including grant 
ing easement for moving Pioneer 
Gas pipelines around the city 

'city rather than through it.
Coach Wayne Mantooth was 

emplyed by the city to operate 
the swimming pool for the sum 
mer season. He will secure need
ed lifeguards and other personnel 
to operate the pool.

Roy Prince, new area manager 
for General Telephone Company, 
met with the Commission to re 
quest permission to install an 

; outdoor pay phone in Muleshoe.
The Commission granted per 

mLssion for the phone booth to 
be located on main street be 
tween Hart Co. and C. & H. Chev
rolet.

The Commissioners spent some 
time discussing means to con
nect the city limits paving with 
the proposed 4-lane project on 
highway 84. Several plans were 
discussed, but no action was 

, taken at the Friday meeting

Dr. J. Chess Lovern, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church in 
Lubbock, will be the principal 
speaker at the annual Muleshoe 
Lions club ladies night banquet, 
April 6.

Gil Lamb will be master of 
ceremonies, and newly elected o f
ficers will be installed.

Officers who will be installed 
include Sam Damron, president; 
Ernest Kerr, first vice president; 
Dee Clements, second vice presi
dent; Wilbur Leveque, third vice 
president; Duane Bartee, score 
tary; M. D. Gunstream, treasurer; 
Horace Edwards, Lion Tamer, and 
Gil Lamb, tail twister. New d i
rectors are Owens Jones and Tru
man Lindsey.

To Decatur
Pat Bobo took Mrs. Beulah 

Carles to Decatur over the week 
end. where she is to spend a few 
weeks with her daughter. Mr. 
Bobo then went on to Rome, to 
visit his mother, before return 
ing home.

Places at Plainview
The Poland China champion of 

the Bailey county junior live
stock show, owned by Wesley 
Warren of Maple, placed seventh 
in a field of 19 at the Plainview 
show Wednesday.

Lazbuddie Baptist 
Schedules Revival
A revival meeting will begin 

April 8 at the First Baptist 
Church in Lazbuddie. continuing 
through April 15.

The evangelist w ill be Rev. 
Virgil Goodwin of Bovina, and 
the song services will he led by 
Rev. Don Larkin of f.ummerfield, 
Texas.

Services will be held twice 
daily at 10:30 am. and at 8 p.m., 
according to the pastor, Rev. C, K. 
Roberts.

GUESTS FROM SEMINOLE
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shirley, of 

Seminole, visited this week In 
the home of Mr and Mrs. M. J. 
Matthiesen.

the State of Texas to join this 
crusade, whose aim is to the fu ll
est extent in any and all pos
sible ways to avert or at least 
control the c a l a m i t y  which 
threatens us, and to maintain 
for us the freedom from confis
cation and waste of our property, 
and from the futile destruction 
of our civilization to which all 
citizens and areas of our state 
and nation are inherently en
titled.

"Petitions have been pre
pared and are being set up 
and passed around through 
your area to implore Governor 
Allan Shivers to exert his o f
fice to the fullest extent to 
avert or at least control this 
Threatened disaster.

“The right of petition is guar
anteed under the constitution of 
the State of Texas and the United 
States of America.

‘‘We of the Bi-State Water 
Commission beseech you, the 
citizens of all the High Plains, 
to join with us in this endeavor 
to prevent the futile destruction 
of the civilization we have so 
laboriously built.”

L. T. GREEN, JR., President, 
Bi-State Water Commission.

Evans Bros. Are 
Cosden Jobbers 
In Muleshoe Area
Appointment of two brothers, 

Elmo S. and E. W. "Ett” Evans, 
operating as Evans Oil Co., as 
Cosden Petroleum Corporation 
jobbers in this area, was an 
nounced this week.

The Evans have been Phillips 
66 jobbers in the area for nine 
years and w ill continue to op
erate under the name Evans 
Oil Co.

Construction of their new plant, 
located on Plainview highway, 
w ill be completed shortly, and it 
w ill be in use the coming Mon
day, April 2. They have erected 
tanks for gas storage, ware
houses, and offices.

They will handle all Cosden 
products including Cossden high
er octane and Cosden premium 
gasoline, Cosden. 10w30 motor oil 
and Cosden heavy duty motor oil. 
In addition they will have a com
plete line of Mansfield tires. Ex
cel batteries and accessories, and 
will also act as distributor for 
Vcedol motor oils and greases.

The Evans boys invite every
one to visit them and to inspsect 
their new plant at any time. All 
present employes, including Artie 
Cox, Jim B’ckel, and J. C. Kim
brough, will remain with the 
Evans firm.

Community Easter Sunrise Services 
Scheduled at Local Drive-in Sunday

.... .1 f
O. D. "Blondy" Ray

Blondy Ray Will 
Be Sales Manager 
For Western '66'
Western 66 C o m p a n y  an

nounced this week that effective 
Monday, O. D. “Blondy" Ray will 
be employed with their firm as 
sales manager.

Ray, who has been operating a 
service station here for many 
years, w ill be in charge of sales 
for the new firm, which handles 
Phillips "66'' peiroleum products 
and a complete line of fertilizers, 
and farm chemicals.

JayCees To Take 
Rufus To State 
Brownsville Meet
The Muleshoe JayCees will 

take Rufus, their mascot mule, 
to the state JayCee convention in 

. Brownsville April 19-20, it was 
announced Monday night at a 
meeting of the club at the Legion 
hall.

/ ’ (.IMMUNITY EASTER SUNRISE SERVICES will be held at Cox 
- ’ Drive In Theatre Sunday morning, it was announced here this 

week. A number of Muleshoe churches will participate in the in 
spirntional service which has become a tradition locally. A massed 
choir of voices from several churches will sing the traditional Easter 
hymns preceding the sermon.

MHS Seniors To 
Sponsor Bake Sale

The senior class ol Muleshoe 
High School is to sponsor a 
bake sale the coming Saturday, 
March 31. at Wagnon's Groc
ery, Piggly W iggly and Black
burn Grocery, between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Cakes and pies of every kind 
w ill be on sale.

Proceeds from the sale will 
be used for Commencement 
and Baccalaureate services.

Members will be assessed $2 
each to cover expenses of trans
porting the mascot to the con
vention.

The JayCees discussed present
ing a resolution at the state con
vention concerning the water 
problem in this area.

The group also discussed the 
forthcoming cancer fund drive 
which the JayCees are again 
sponsoring this year.

A number of local JayCees will 
attend the state convention as 
well as the Littlefield JayCees 
installation services Friday night.

Pesky Winn, club president, 
presided at the Monday meet- 

i ing.

Election Judges 
Named In School 
Board Voting
Election officials for tin* April 

7 school board trustees election 
have been named.

Mrs. Walter Witte w ill be elec
tion judge, and other officials at 
the polls will be Mesdames H. O. 
Barbour, W. B. McAdams and 
Henry Hammons.

Candidates who have filed in 
the election are Dan Dorsey, 
seeking re-election.

Gulftane Service 
Announced Here
Inauguration of Gulf Refining 

Company’s new Gulftane service 
in Muleshoe was recently com 
pleted, W. A. "Dub" Finn, Gulf 
Jobber here announced today. 
The Gulf company is now selling 
butane and propane. Finn has 
equipped and a truck for rural 
deliveries.

A neat plant, costing some 
$24,000 , has been elected, with 
graveled road approaches. Two 
large tanks with pumps, meters, 
and other equipment are en 
closed by a fine cyclone fence 
This was the sixth such plant 
erected in this state.

Announcement of Gulftane is 
contained in an advertisement in 
other columns of this w<*ek’s 
paper.

School Band Plays 
Concerts Today On 
Spring Tour

FT*HE 59-piece Muleshoe high 
1 school band under (he direc- 

tin of Norvll Howell, will present 
three concerts today (Thursday) 
during the second annual spring 
tour of the band.

The first concert will be at 
Springlake high school at 9 a.m. 
this morning; the band will 
lunch at Bula and present a con
cert there at 1 p.m., and a con
cert at Three Way school at 
3 p.m.

Max King will be guest soloist 
with the band, and the concerts 
will feature the trumpet trio. 
Members of the trio are Paul 
Shepherd, Billy Gilbreath and 
Don Coulter

The high school band pre
sented a concert at junior high 
school assembly Tuesday morn
ing and another Wednosay morn 
ing for the elementary school as 
sembly program.

Monkey Takes A 
Walk on Hi-Line

MAPLE (Special)—Two men 
sitting around Maple last week 
began to wonder if they had 
had "one too many” when one 
of them looked up and saw a 
monkey walking along the REA 
electric line.
A pet monkey, belonging to 

Freddie Carter had gotten out 
of the cage, climbed a pole and 
walked the electric line to 
Maple.

The Carters live a mile south 
of Maple.

Leigons Erecting 
New Dining Hall
Work was started on a build

ing to be used for a dining room 
for clubs and parties adjoining 
Leigon’s Shamrock Cafe. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lcigon, proprietors 
announced today. Foundation for 
the 20x75 foot building is about 
ready.

The building was recenlly pur
chased at Shallowater by Rufus 
Gilbreath, and is being put on 
lots owned by him next to the
cafe.

The Leigons said they hope to 
have the new building ready for 
use within three weeks, ft will 
he redecorated and fitted out to 
make an attractive gathering 
place for eating groups such as 
the civic clubs, for family gather 
ings, company parties, ladies' 
clubs, etc. They said the hall will 
seat 150 to 160 persons. An out
side entrance will be provided, 
and the room is readily access
ible to their present kitchen.

This addition w ill give Mule- 
shoe for the first time a privately 
owned dining room and meeting 
place targe enough (o accommo
date most any group. The Lei
gons said all told they will have 
a seating capacity at Iheir place 
of 220 to 230. The management 
asked the public to watch for 
announcement in The Journal 
concerning date for their open
ing of the new facility.

Public Auction Sale April 7 To 
Bolster Lagging Red Cross Drive

\\7 ITH LESS THAN HALF its $3,000 goal collected at midweek, 
i » > officials of the current Red Cross fund campaign announced 
new plans for raising funds for the Bailey county chapter. Only 
$1,369.92 had been collected by Wednesday noon, following a resi
dential drive Tuesday night which netted the charitable organiza
tion little more than $128.

A special movie, details of 
which are not final yet, w ill be 
shown s(x>n at Cox Drive In thea
tre for benefit of the Red Cross, 
Murl Wilson, county chairman 
said.

April 7, a hi* public auction 
sale will be held in the building 
formerly occupied by Johnson

Furniture Co, at the end of Main. 
Donations of any usable Items, 
including outgrown clothing, out
grown toys, farm equipment, ani
mals and machinery will be ac
cepted to be auctioned to the 
highest bidder, with the county 
Red Cross chapter to receive the 
proceeds.

The auction will begin at 8 
p.m., and continue until all 
items have been disposed of. the 
chairman announced.

Articles to be donated to the 
auction sale will be picked up 
April 5 and 6 beginning about 
6:30 p.m. Articles may also be 
left at the Chamber of Commerce 

j office for the auction.
Wilson stressed the urgent 

need of more funds to continue 
operating the county Red Cross 

| chapter, and appealed to the 
public to donatp unneeded Items 

. to the auction.

The services will begin half an 
hour before actual sunrise al 6:10 
a.m. Sunday morning, and will 
feature an Easter sermon by Rev. 
Orval W. Akers, pastor of the 
Muleshoe Church of the Naza- 
rene, West Ninth and Avenue C.

The combined choir of voices 
w ill be under the direction of 
Norvil Howell, music director of 
Muleshoe schools. The choir has 
been rehearsing several nights 
this week in the school auditor
ium in preparation for the sun
rise services.

The services will* be transmit
ted through the car speakers of 
the drive in theatre so those a t
tending need not leave their cars 
to hear.

Water Commission 
Will Make Report 
At Friday Meet
A public meeting w ill be held 

Friday night at 8 in the Mule- 
shoe high school auditorium by 
the Bi-State Water Commission, 
Jack Young, attorney for the 
group announced this week.

Everyone within the circuia 
tion area of the Muleshoe Journal 
who is interested in protecting 
their economic interests is urged 
to kU* ad ti s important meeftna. 
Young said.

The primary purpose of the 
meeting will be to secure addi
tional names to the petition to 
the Governor asking for protec
tion from Lubbock's encroaeh- 
sion will make a report on their 
ment on our water rights.

The directors of the Commis- 
efforts to dplay the move by 
Lubbock to begin pumping water 
from beneath 53.000 acres of land 

! in Bailey county.

Farm Labor Ass'n. 
Organized Here
Western Texas Farm Labor 

Association, Inc., recently formed 
with headquarters here in Mule- 
shoe. is now functioning in the 
four counties for which it was 
organized, Bailey, l.amh, Parmer, 
and Castro.

Lewis Scoggins of this county, 
is president of the association. 
Executive vice-president is H. W. 
Hendricks, Earth; secretary and 
treasurer is Bill Millen; Sloan 
Osborne. Friona, and Allen Webb, 
Dimmitt. are board members.

Karl Lovelady is temporary 
manager; Jesse Leal, assistant 
manager; and Benny Pena, who 
has returned here from Lubbock, 
is in charge of contracting.

Offices are being fitted up in 
the building at the corner of 
West First and Avenue D. at the 
rear of D. & G. Food.

Ministers f r o m  cooperating 
churches will lake part in the 
program also.

The musical program will In
clude two selections by the com
bined choirs. They are "To Thee 

i We Sin” ," by Tchaikovsky, and 
j “And the Glory of the Lord,” by 
Handel.

Mrs. Pal Bobo will sing "Were 
You There” as a solo selection 

' Final rehearsal of the choir 
will be held Friday at 7:15 p.m.

The public is invited to attend 
(his special service. Families 
need not dress, but may remain 
in their cars in comfort.

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served, courtesy of Cashway 
Grocery and Gene and Howard 

I Cox.

Irrigation Meet 
At Three Way Is 
To Be Held April 3
An irrigation meeting will be 

held April 3 at Three Way school, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m., sponsored 
by the Bailey County Elpclric 
Cooperative Association.

The program will he conducted 
by lire Extension Service, FI I A, 
ASC, SCS and vocational agricul
ture departments.

Joe Sooter will preside, and 
the first speaker will he George

the ExTen-tTml Service. He will
discuss soil management and 
hunger signs.

Bob Thurmond, agricultural 
engineer specializing in irriga
tion, w ill discuss irrigation for 
greater net returns.

Agricultural price and supply 
trends w ill he diseussesd by C. H. 
Bales, farm management special
ist from Extension Service.

M. K Thornton, state agricul- 
eural chemist, will tell new 
methods in quantity and timing 
of fertilizer applications.

A comparison between irriga
tion management when irriga
tion water is plentiful and lim 
ited supply will be made by 
George Black and J. K. Adams, 
leading a panel discussion of 
farmers. John Shanklin, of the 
REA will act as moderator.

D. B. Lancaster, manager of 
the electric cooperative, w ill con
clude tile program by piesenting 
door prizes.

WILL MAKE HOME 
AT VERNON

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Carter and 
children have returned to Ver 
non, to make their home.

MHS Golf Team 
Participated In 
Odessa Meet
Muleshoe h i g h  golf team 

traveled to Odessa last Saturday, 
to participae in the Odessa high 
school golf meet.

The meet was broken into two 
divisions, high schools and col
leges. Muleshoe was the small
est school entered in the meet, 
and placed last.

Terry Dill was low scorer for 
the Muleshoe team. He was close
ly followed by Stanley Fox, Don 
Taylor and Dick Johnson, respec
tively. Senn Slemmons, the fifth 
member of the tram, did not 
make the trip, as only four hoys 
from each school were eligible to 
participate in the meet.

Easter Vacation
There will bo no classes In 

Muleshoe schools Friday of this 
week and Monday of next week 

Easter vacation in local school, 
w ill be March 30 and April 2 
with regular classroom w o r k V  
sumtng on Tuesday, April 3

Nozarene Church 
Begins Passion 
Week Services
Special pro-Easter services at 

the Church of the Naz.arene, Ave
nue C at Wes1 Ninth, began 
Wednesday night and w ill con
tinue through Sunday night.

The pastor, Orval W. Akers, 
will bring the Passion Week 
messages, and members and 
friends of the Church will bring 
special music nightly.

Services w ill begin at 7 p.m 
Sunday night, and a full hour of 
hymn singing by the congrega
tion will proceed the message.

Gordon Smith Is 
New Operator of 
Conoco Station
(Jordon Smith w ill become on- 

era tor April t of the Conoco sta 
Hon now known as Ray Service 
-lation <4. D. ’ Blondv" Rav is 
accepting a position with West' 

......

and has been operated by Ray for

« 5 X S t T  ! * " * r  « i  *
Service," He Will a ^ 'V  ConfK’°  
continue the rtne 'sorvtoo th a f ’i° 
ways has been o f t o ^  . 81

The firm w n T l?  thi* 
Rceasing. ft* { , ' ,d°
C on o^  oil "  WIT!

other wel i"?  P **  w*il1 
of oil ‘  kr,°*7 ' brands

Uovlngton, N y  ' Hoht* . „t 
lw*t weekend w ^
Mr flnd Mr* W  w  £ J T
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Warranty Deeds
A. E. Robinson, et ux to H. B. 

Abbe, a tract of land out of Lot 
3, Original Town of Maple.

M. J. Mills, et ux to J. W. Jar
man, Lot 8, Block 4, Wagnon 
Addition.

Pool Insurance Agency to Hoy- 
Ice Murray Hall, the North one- 
foot of Lot 1, Block 3, Pool Ad- 
ditin.

Pool Insurance Agency to Hoy- 
Ice Murray Hall, Lot 13, Block 3, 
Pool Addition.

Vance Wagnon, et ux to Morna 
Estelle Wagnon, Lot 3. Block 7, 
Warren Addition No. 2.

Morna Estelle Wagnon, indi
vidually and as Ind. Executrix to 
Vance Wagnon, the North one- 
holf of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 30, Block Y, W. D. and 
F. W. Johnson Subdivision.

Lewis Stewart, et ux to J. O. 
Redwine, Lot 11 and the West
erly 10 feet of Lot 12, said 10 
feet being a continuation of Lot 
11, and said 10 feet running par
allel to the Easterly boundary 
line of Lot 11, all in Block 3, of

the Stewart Addition out of the 
Warren’s Acreage Subdivision lo
cated outof parts of Sections 33 j 
and 40, Block “ Y” , W. D. and F. [ 
W. Johnson's Subdivision No. 2. 

Marriage Licenses 
Delbert Lee Blacl^and Annette 

Leveridge.

Used Cars Registered From 
March 20 to March 27

W. D. Nicewarner, 1951 Ford; 
Calvin L. Milligan, 1954 Ford j
Country Sedan; Ira Palmer, 1952 
Chevrolet pickup; O. C. Ilarri- 
man, 1950 Mercury; J. C. Metcalf, 
1955 Ford pickup; A. E. Lewis, 
1953 Cadillac; W. C. McMahan,
1946 Chevrolet pickup; J. V. 
Bouldin, 1953 Ford pickup; R. E. 
Etheridge, 1949 Plymouth; Rob
ert F. Glass, 1955 Chevrolet Sta
tion Wagon; J. C. Shanks, 1953 
Mercuiy; Joe R. Baker, 1941 In
ternational panel; Lloyd Garllng- 
ton, 1949 Ford; Adolfo Sosa, 1950 
Chevrolet pickup; Lewis Dale, |
1947 Plymouth; Frank Kemp,
1947 Chevrolet; R. G. Horsley, j
1948 Ford; M. Morris Nowlin, 
1850 Chevrolet pickup; R. F. j 
Parkinson, 1941 Ford; Lee Hoop
er, 1952 Plymouth; Cruz Luera, 
1918 Plymouth; Marion L. W ag
goner, 1937 Chevrolet; Pete Tarle- 
ton, 1947 International pickup; 
L. E. Tidwell, 1952 Kaiser; Wen- 1

E. Pinner, 1950 Mercury; Hicks 
dell Brandon, 1952 Buick; Elmer 
Tractor Company, 1953 Ford; V. 
M. Collins, 1953 Chevrolet.

News Cars Registered From 
March 20 to March 27 

Clifton Reed, 1956 Chevrolet 
pickup; H. L. Kearns, 1956 Pon
tiac; Mervil L. King, 1956 Ford; 
J. D. Ebard, 1956 Ford; W. D. De 
ment, 1956 Chevrolet; John B. 
Martin, 1956 Ford; Clarence I. 
Thomas, 1956 Chevrolet; Western 
66 Company, 1956 Chevrolet pick
up; G. C. Gray, 1956 Hudson; 
Harold Wyer, 1956 Ford; Ardis | 
Barton, 1956 Chevrolet.

Total news cars registered, 11. ! 
Total used cars registered, 28.

Dust your typewriter by turn
ing the blower nozzle of your 
vacuum cleaner on it.

Honor Roll
NEW SUBSCRIBERS;

C. W. Bradshaw, Farwell.
Roy B. Young, Bula.
Alex H. Williams, Lubbock. 
Mrs. Gene White, Rt. 1.
R. L. Brooks, Rt. 2.
O. E. Duncan, Rt. 5.
L. R. Dobbs, Rt. 2 
Mrs. W. A. Kent, Rt. 1. 

RENEWALS:
D. O. Smith, City.
L. M. Hennington, Rt. 3.
Effie Childress, City.
W. E. Duncan, Rt. 2.
B. H. Porter, Rt. 1.
Floyd Embry, Rt. 2.
E. A. Bass, Rt. 2.
Mrs. W. K. Herington, Missouri. 
Dewey Ross. Rt. 5.
J. B. Landers, City.

The Barron Agency
L. S. BARRON Phone 3940

—  South Side of Courthouse —

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance

Workers' Compensation

HARTFORD

Hospital News
DISMISSED:

R. G. Spence, medical.
Mrs. L. H. Bounds, medical. 
Mrs. Cecil Cole, medical.
Earl Davidson, medica^.
Mrs. Thomas Barnes, medical. 
Thomas Pamela, surgery.
R. D. Jeffery, medical.
Gerald Shanks, medical.
Kelly Abraham, medical. 
Elaine Gulley, medical.
Mrs. Stokes, medical.
George Behrends, medical.
Mrs. Joe Mack Wagnon, medi

cal.
Frankie Darrow, medical.
Mrs. Thomas Baines, medical. 
Randy Aduddell, medical. 
Norman Rice, accident.
Sherry Whitaker, surgery.

| Venith Whitaker, surgery.
Luther Ellis, medical. 

ADMITTED:
Mrs. J. E. Burris, surgery.
Mrs. Jimmy Pressley, medical. 
Johnny Dalton, surgery.
Allen Haley, medical.
Mr. Pollard, medical.
Norman Clayton, medical.
Mrs. B. H. Myers, surgery.
Mrs. Allen Haley, medical. 
Verntce Purcell, medical.
Gary Cooper, tonsillectomy. 
Mrs. Eddie Taylor, medieal. 
Sanella Cox, medical. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Arhuekle, 

on the birth of a son, Alvin 
Doyle, 3-24-56.

WERE IN SWEETWATER
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kent, Sr., 

made a business trip to Sweet

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS 

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT
Office Phone 7279 —  Res. 5103

water, and visited iter mother, 
Mrs. Ada Dalton, at Trent.

VISITED FATHER
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Howard 

spent Sunday in Clovis, N. M., 
with his father, A. S. Howard.

MATTH1ESENS HAD 
GUESTS THIS WEEK

Mrs. John George and Mrs. 
Robert Prather visited in the 
home of Mrs. Prather’s mother, 
Mrs. N. J. Mattheisen and Mr. 

. Mattheisen this week.

C O T T O N  SEED
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND —

611 LANKART NORTHERN STAR

AND ACLA COTTON SEED

Also —
AND ACALA COTTON SEED

S C O T T  GIN
10 miles North of Muleshoe

APRIL POOL SPECIALS
MEN'S FANCY BROADCLOTH SHORTS 
and Deluxe Undershirts Each 19C
MEN'S FINE COTTON 
SPORT SOX Pair 19C
MEN'S EXTRA LARGE 
WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS

u1Ui

Men's Long Sleeve
SPORT 5H3RTS (

Take advantage of this while you 1 
save so much. Many can be worn 
all through summer. Values to 
$3.95.

$ 2 2 8

Men's Summer Slacks !
A perfect blend of wool and silk. Light 
weight and cool. Regular $10.95.

if
* §

Men's Nylon
STRETCH SOX

Solids and fancies. Regular $1.00 
pair. 2 PAIR FOR

$ 1 0 0

A Special Group of
Men's Dress Shoes

Has sold for $8.95 
Reduced to only—

• 5 *
MEN'S

KHAKI WORK SUITS
Pants are sanforized, vat dyed, 
full cut, Zipper fly. Regular $2.98. 
O n ly -
Shirts are sanforized, vat dyed, 
full cut. Dress shirt collar and cuffs 
Regular $1.98, only—

f  I J v

$ ] 5 8

Boy's Imported Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS

Sanforized, full cut 
An exceptional buy.

$ 1 0 0

Boy's
BLUE JEANS

Large double knees, 10 oz. denim, 
heavy zipper, sanforized. True 
western fit . 2 FOR

$ 3 ° °

Boy's Guaranteed Cotton
BRIEFS

Combed yarn —  full cut.
3 in a package for—

$ 1 0 0

Boy's Linen Weave
SUITS 3

Choose from natural and brown 
or skipper blue and light blue.
Sizes 4 to 12. Regular $12.95

I F

These ve ry  sp ecia l p rices are  good only while the lim ited  quantity  lasts 
a t Dunlap's big Muishoe sto re . Be sure and be here ea rly  —  shop while 
the tab les are  fu ll and save m oney. If m erchandise lasts p rices good

Frid ay , Sa tu rd ay , M onday.

LADIES'
DRESSES $

Cottons in stripes, plaids, checks, and ) 
prints. Finely tailored by E & W. Regu
lar $7,95, Only-7- „ .

0 0

LADIES' 3.-PIECE POPLIN ^
PLAY SUITS $

Blouse, Skirt and Shorts. 1 
In Aqua, Red and Navy.

g o o

Two Big Groups of £
SKIRTS *

Group 1
Linen weave in black, blue, aqua, red 
grey. Regular $4.95

Group II
Both play and dress styles here in many 
colors and patterns. Values to $6.95.

2”

3 ”
LADIES'

HOUSE DRESSES $
A vast and colorful selection of new w* 
spring and summer styles .All sizes. Reg
ular $3.98 —  2 FOR

g o o

LADIES'
Linen Suits & Dusters $

To be in style you must have a linen *** 
suit and duster from Dunlap's. Navy, 
black, yellow, cherry and brown. Reg. 
lar $10.95.

8 "

LADIES GOLD PRINT SUMMER
DUSTERS $

A terrific buy. Every one will want one.
Regular $3.99.

2"
LADIES' FAILLE
DUSTERS $ |

Another shipment of this very special S  
purchase. Hurry —  these won't last ® 
long.

0 ”
LADIES' ^

BLOUSES $
These are brand new spring and sum
mer styles and colors. Values to $3.95
2 F o r .................

g o o

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS, Large Size, 27x27, 
Hemmed, Absorbent 1 Dc
FITTED CRIB SHEETS, Colored
80 Square Percale Each
CHILDREN'S PLAYSUITS, Guaranteed Washable 
in Prints, solids or checks, size 3 to 14

SI .79 
$1.00 
$ 1.00

CHILDREN'S NYLON
STRETCH ANKLETS

A wide variety of colors to choose from 
in sizes 6 to 8V2 3 FOR

$ ! ° °

CHILDREN'S
NYLON PANTIES

A wonderful Dollar Day buy for your 
girl. Regular 59c. 3 FOR

m
m

2 O O
CHILDREN'S

DRESSES 5
Many, many styles and colors to choose 
from. Nationally famous brands in this 
group. Values to $5.95—  2 FOR

s g o °

Receiving Blankets
Large size, 26x34. Pastel, plaids and 
rainbow borders. Made from the finest 
outing. Regular 59c 2 FOR

005*™

GIRL'S SANFORIZED
BLOUSES

Perfect for play and dress. In a wide 
variety of colors. Sizes 7 to 14.

$ 1 0 0

LADIES'
NYLON PANTIES

In mint, yellow, pink, blue, and white. 
Sizes 5 to 8. 2 FOR

$ 1 0 0

LADIES'
Slips and Half Slips J

Made by Top Form in that wonderful 
No-Iron magic cotton. A full shadow 
panel all around. Regular $5.95.

5 2 "

A Beautiful Lace Trimmed
NYLON SLIP S

by Chic Lingerie 
Navy, red, and pink. Reg. $5.95

> 3 "
LADIES'

Nylon Ties and Scarfs
Two styles in 10 colors

$ 1 0 0

LADIES' IMPORTED STRAW
HANDBAGS $ 1 9 9

Trimmed with colored seashells I
Plus Tax ■

88cLADIES BILLFOLDS, Genuine Cowhide in a 
bright array of new spring colors plus tax
Several styles to choose from 
LADIES' NEW SPRING COSTUME JEWELRY C 4  A A  
Ear Clips, Bracelets, Necklaces 2 For J  I .U U
These are real bargains!

APRIL POOL SPECIALS
LADIES' NYLON HOSE —  FULL FASHIONED 
51 - ■ o s L ig h t  Goiors 2 7 $1.00
LADIES' NYLON C l  AA  
STRETCH HOSE Each P l .U U
LADIES' RAYON 1 A -  
PANTIES Pair l / C
LADIES' LINGERIE —  SHORTY PAJAMAS. C l  AA  
Full Slips, Half Slips Your Choice O l .U U

EXTRA LARGE JUMBO
GARMENT BAGS

Perfect for storing your winter clothes. 
Regular $4.95—

$ 2 5 8

BIG 26x40
THROW RUGS

Treated back for skid resistance. 
Many colors.

$ J 0 0

DACRON PILLOWS
100% Dacron filled pillows, 21x27. Will 
not mat. Regular $5.95—

$ 3 9 9

LADIES' STOLES
Wool or nylon. Stil a fashion must. Reg
ular values to $5.95, Only

$ 2 5 0

GARZA SHEETS
Big 81x108 size. The finest sheet of this 
type money can buy. Made in Texas by 
Texans. Regular $2.19, Only—

$ 1 7 9

GARZA
PILLOW CASES

Big 42x36. Guaranteed tor 100 wash
ings. Matches the Garza Sheet, Only— 3 9 *

SOFA PILLOWS
Ail colors and shapes 

to choose from

$ 1 0 0

CAN-CAN SLIPS
Made out of Nylon. In white only. Sizes 
Small, Medium, Large. Regular $4.98.

S J 7 8

BIG CANNON
BATH TOWELS

Selvedge reinforced with nylon for long
er service. Regular 98c— 5 8 *

LARGE ABSORBENT
DISH TOWELS

Four in a roll.
About 36x36

$ 1 0 0

New For Spring —  Bates' Disciplined
PRINTS

Reduced for the first time. 
Regular $ 1 .49 yard

$ 1 2 9

c *

oq
§ ,

* >

79

BIG CANNON 
WASH CLOTHS

THICK CANNON
CF rC W E 'S

APRIL FOOL SPECIALS

Each 6 C

E«fh 19c

USE OUR
CONVENIENT
LAY-A-WAY
P LA N

• f f c i  ! !  C u l w i u d
jtyies. Values to $J.C0 Loch i>k

OPEN A 
DUNLAP’S 

CHARGE
ACCOUNT

APRIL FOOL SPECIALS

........  5 Yards $1.00UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC

A Big Table of PIECE GOODS You'll Have 
To See to Believe. Regular to SI a yard, only

\
FW * *YONi> • ci'-leis mrd

n iftiN- hi i .clus, dots and punts, reg. $1 yd, only

23c
27c

^DUNLAP'S' DOLLAR PAYS DUNLAP'S DOLLAR DAYS DUNLAP'S DOLLAR DAYS D'JNLAP'S DOLLAR DAYS DUNLAP'S D6 LLAR Ba Vs
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Easter feasters will be elated when treated to ei
ther of these delightful dishes. Yet, they're both sim
ple to prepare— no elaborate preparations— no fancy 
ingredients. So, build a palate pleasing Easter menu 
around a succulent, savory ham or a golden, plump 
roast chicken. Choose your favorite, plus all the trim
mings, from our complete selection. You'll save mon
ey —  and collect the buying bonus of S & H Green 
Stamps with every purchase.

12 Bottle 
Carton .

flo u r Golden West 
10 Lb.

Jello
Instant

Powdered Sugar Lipton's 
Ass't. Flavors

O LEO Hollandale 
1 Lb. Pkg.re g u la r  price of 12 02. can

APPLES £ T  
PEACHES X  
PINEAPPLE 1
Apple Sauce
APRICOTS ’ll
CHERRIES U  
PEARS
plu m s  s r a
Grape Juice

FRESH
DRESSED
HEAVY

BISCUITS*  SUNNY HILLS .12 OZ. BOTTLE White House 
No. 303

BALLARDS

PILLSBURY
SWANSDOWN'S, WHITE, CHOCOLATE, YELLOW

CAKE MIX HAMS 
HAMS
SLICED BACON
FRANKS VSt *  
SAUSAGE ’ST
p U i j  I Vances 
U l t L I  Home Made

SAUSAGE e & s 
PERCH 
COD FISH 
FISH STICKS !"<£ 
Breaded Shrimp 
Loin or T-Bone c 

Chuck Roast 2J

Hrshey's 
6 Ox. Pkg.

IT  Baker's 
11 4 Oz. Can

N Clark's 
In Oil

Tomato Juice «' 
Prune Juice I -  
DOG FOOD ct'"

Shank Ends

GREEN BEANS r  
POTATOES S K  n. 
PORK & BEANS S  
TOMATOES 5 T »  
KRAFT DINNER Lore 

SALAD DRESSING 
CHOPPED BEEF
TH U A Tuxedo I Un A No. Vi Can

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
MARSHMALLOWS
SYRUP Country Kitchen

Welch's 
24 Oz. Bottle

1 GOLDEN FRUIT

“ BANANAS
49c 1 LETTUCE n™ ®
33c CARROTS Fresh Bunch

19c POT PIES Chicken, Frozen 2f<

Morton'*
Quart Fresh Bunch

Libby's Frozen 
6 Oz. Can

4 Fisherman

4 Fisherman

Campfire 
No. Vi Can SALFING, 10-oz. BoxSTRAWBERRIESCurtiss' 
10 Oz.

24 Oz. Bottle
E & R -  HALF or WHOLE

ORANGE DRINK
JELLO

19" HAMSREALEMON 
46-oz. Can

f . BONNY Northern

Northern, 80 Count
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Quart Bottle

with eveev tuncHAseDOUBLE «*• TU BS,
V  KlSSe 43e'~*T£S'v'H A “ "

Giant Box

' . i ' ' " tjd -o;
HAWAIIAN HAM

Follow label directions for baking hams 
One-half hour before baking time is com
pleted, remove'horn from oven and.cover 
top with drained pineapple slices.. Place a 
maraschino cherry in the center of each 
slice. Spear pineapple chunks with cloves 
and stick into sides of ham. (With pine
apple on top and sides — the tangy sweet 
pineapple flavor will have a chance to pene
trate all through the horn.) Coat ham and 
pineapple with honey and return to the 
oven. Baste with drippings and additional 
honey every ten minutes until pineapple 
slices are golden brown and glazed.

ROAST CHICKEN
Prepare one plump (3-lbs. or over) young chicken in 

the following manner

Wash bird inside Ond outside and dry well. Rub inside with 
salt. Stuff. Brush entire bird with unsalted fat, cover 
with cloth dipped in melted fat ond place in oven set at 300° 
or '^35 Keep cloth moistened in drippings.
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ORDINANCE NO. 30
THK STATE OK TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY,
CITY OF MULESHOE:

AN ORDINANCE regulating Hip 
parking of vehicles on a portion 
of pertain streets and avenues in 
the City of Muleshoe, Baile) 
County, Texas; defining a dis
trict restricted to parking of such 
vehicles: establishing the time in 
said district when such parking 
shall be restricted; fixing a pen
alty for the violation of this Or
dinance; repealing all Ordinances 
and parts of Ordinance in con
flict herewith; directing the City 
Secretary to cause publication.

Be it ordained by the C'l.y 
Council of the City of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas:

SECTION NUMBER 1. It shall 
hereinafter be unlawful for any 
pet son, firm, or corporation, to 
park any vehicle within the area 
hereinafter defined at any time 
of the day or night.

SECTION NUMBER 2. Portions 
of streets and avenues restricted 
to the regulations mentioned in
Section No. 1. are as follows:

North side of Lee Highway, 
now known as American Boule
vard, between Wilterding Street,

DALLAS KINARD
NOW OPERATING

GULF QUICK WAY SERVICE
Open 6 a. m. to 12 p. m. 

l ocated I Block West of Traffic Light 
Clovis Highway

No lonqer operating Muleshoe Service Station

T I R E  S A L E
Offering all Tire Stock now at 

DEALER'S PRICES — T ime Payment if desired

Phone 8240 Muleshoe

“ fcV ■£ s'
I * ) '

rx'

k z

We feature a wide selection 
of fine gifts for Easter

acHtS,
-J45 \\m.P

ESS 25 \w,*** ’■ PhotO \

a ^aŝ s\ ' ^ ^ f \ n \ s M

far
H»l<doy

Bins awl
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lB«etttuH'iectress\  
1 t iM fe  1

mington \ u- .
awe Shi«t

h
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kSSOatMLHT OF

4*

light, heavy, and regular 
Gillette Super-Speed Razor . . .1.00
C o m p a c ts .........................98« to 1.98
Box Stationery We have a wide choice from 59< 
Ronson Windlite . . . 3.95 to 5.50
Rempel Latex Squeeze Toys 39< to 1.98

Candy Filled Easter Baskets 
From 79c to S4.98

W estern  Drug
•Phone 2980 Muleshc

now known as East First Street, 
and Main Street.

No.tli side of Lie Highway, 
now known a* American Boule
vard, between Williams Street, 
now known as West First Street, 
and Main Street.

SECTION NUMBER 3. Any per
son. firm, or corporation, violat
ing any provision of this ordi
nance shall, upon conviction, be- 
fined in any amount from $5.00 
to $200.00.

SECTION NUMBER 4. All ordi
nances and parts of ordinances 
in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed.

SECTION NUMBER 5. That the 
City Secretary is hereby directed 
to cause publication of the de
scriptive caption o f this ordi
nance. together with the penalty 
clause, as provided bv law.

WHICH TO CERTIFY, Witness 
my hand and seal of office, this 
the 23rd day of March, A. D„ 
1956.

W. T. BOVELL, Mayor,
City of Muleshoe, Texas.

Attest;
BILLIE BAYLESS.
City Secretary. ltc

Mules Score In Six 
Way Track Meet 
At Lubbock Tues.
Muleshoe’s M u l e s  finished 

fourth in a sixway track meet 
held on the Texas Tech cinder 
lanes Tuesday afternoon. Seven 
Mules scored, not counting the 
440-yard relay and mile relay 
teams. Top scorer from Muleshoe

was Johnny Allison, who scored 
first in the discus and second in 
the shot put.

Charles Jennings, junior miler 
for MHS. also grabbed a first, 
winning the mile run with a 
5:07.7. Larry Hicks, another Jun
ior who runs the mile, came In 
third on the mile run.

Anton's Bulldogs finished first 
in the track meet, sweeping up 
six first places to score a total of 
05'a points to win the meet. Su
dan placed second with 29-2 3 
points and Sundown placed third 
with 29. Muleshoe finished fourth 
with 24 points. Amherst had 
17-2 3 points and Kress had 
5-5 6 points.

William Detwiler of Anton won 
both the tow and high hurdles, 
the broad jump and added a tie 
for second place in the high jump 
to pile up 17 points. He was high 
point man of the meet. Jan 
Pearcy of Sundown was second 
with 13 points and Alton Ryals 
of Anton was third with 11 
points.

Complete results;
100 • yard dash — W o n  by 

Pearcy, Sundown; 2. Tie. Hanna, 
Sudan, and Peterman, Amherst; 
4. Tie. Williams, Kress, Wood, Su 
dan, and McLelland, Amherst. 
Time— 10.8.

220-yard dash—Won by Gore, 
Sudan; 2. Pearcy, Sundown; 3. 
Peterman, Amherst; 4. Tie. Wood, 
Sudan; Sager, Amherst. Time— 
23.6.

440-yard dash—Won by Pearcy. 
Sundown; 2. Williams, Sudan; 3. 
Sager, Amherst; 4. Foster, Sun
down. Time— 54.4.
880-yard run— Won by Wingo. 

Sundown; 2. Wilt, Muleshoe; 3. 
Polvado. Amherst; 4. Bartley, Su 
dan. Time— 2:14.0.

Mile run — Won by Jennings. | 
Muleshoe; 2. Reese Sundown; 3 
Ricks, Muleshoe; 4 Cliesterman. 
Sudan. Time—5:07.7.

440-yard relay—Won by Am 
herst iMeLelland, Griffin, Peter
man, Call; 2. Sudan; 3. Anton; 
4. Muleshoe. Time— 18.5,

Mile relay — Won by Sudan. 
iBrownd, Fisher, Gore, W illiamsl; 
2. Muleshoe; 3. Sundown; 4. Am 
herst. Time—3:43.0.

Low hurdles— Won by Detwiler. 
Anion; 2. Bartley, Sudan; 3. Pol

vado, Amherst; I. Janes, Sun- 
town. Time 21.5.

High hurdles — Won by Det 
wiler, Anton; 2. Ryals, Anton; 3. 
Pool, Muleshoe; 4. Brazil, Anton, 
rime— 16.5.

Broad jump— Won by Detwiler, 
Anton; 2. Bass, Anton; 3. Sun
down; 4. Anton. Distance— 20 ft, 
1 inch.

High jum|i— Won by Goen, An
ton; 2. Tie, Detwiler, Anton, Hum
phries, Sudan; Manning, Sun
down. Height—5 feet, 4 inches.

Pule vault—Won by Bovs, An- A dried p id e  of orange rind in 
ton; 2. Ryals, Anton; .3. Dick, Su- the tea cannister adds a fine 
dan; 4. Tie, Lambreth. Anton; flavor.
Brazil, Anton. Height— 10 feet,
6 inches.

Shot put—Won by Goen, An
ton; 2. Allison. Muleshoe; 3. Ry
als, Anton; 4. McLelland, Am-I  
herst. Distance— 41 ft.. 11 inches. ’

Discus—Won by Allison. Mule
shoe; 2. Tie, Rogers Kress; Ryals,
Anion; 4. Bartley, Sudan. Dis- j 
tanee— 123 feet, 3 Inches.

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST
Muleshoe, Texos

LiliS East Filst St.

To All Formers and Members of

TEXAS PRODUCERS ASS N.
In Bailey, Lamb, Parmer, and Castro Counties 

We Are Now Eligible To Furnish You With

Irrigation and Tractor Hands
When citizen workers are not available. Please come by 

our office and sign forms for Certificafion

For Information Call 6460

WESTERN TEXAS 
FARM LABOR ASS'N.. INC.

406 W. 1st. MULESHOE

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton 

Glen Wilson

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

Off Pho. 3010 — Res. 6570 
East of Courthouse - Muleshoe

LET ME SHOW YOU 
HOW YOU CAN ADD 

$ 1,000.00 
or more

to the value of 
your home.

with Stark Bro’s World's Cham
pion FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS. 
VINES, ROSES, and other Orna
mentals. No obligation. Write or 
Telephone

H. A. WEAVER 
lit. 2 Mulfdtoe

NECOfl

THE WORLD S FINEST 
SEWING MACHINE

F O R _____
Spring Season Rush
W E H A V E _____
Repair Service Rigs

Ready To Go
FOR ANY KIND OF PUMPS AT PRICES

In Keeping With Conditions As Of Today

REDUCE D P R I C E S

MULESHOE PUMP CO.. INC.
PHONE 3280 MULESHOE

NECCHI
bEM'NG ClWClfc

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE
Phone 4690 

Muleshoe

T H E
M U L E S H O E
J O U R N A L

IS PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE A 
FULL LINE 
OF

BRIDES BOOKS 
GUEST BOOKS
GIFT WRAPS 
BABY BOOKS
THANK YOU 

NOTES
PHONE 5400

AMERICAN TV
R A D I O  & TV S E R V I C E

We Will Be Closed April 4th Through 14th 

Except from 4:30 to 7:00 p. m.

B O B  G L A S S  Technician
Phone 3400Clovis Highway

Across From 
Griffiths Elev.

After 7 p. n 
Phone 7824

. Singleton Funeral Home .
A m bu lance  S e rv ice  Day or N ight

DIAL 2860 TRAVIS E. REED, Mgr.

r

r l S i

♦ i

J

IS YOUR SET ACTING UP?
Call 7370, our experienced Technician 

CALVIN MILLIGAN
Can Take care of any Model or make 

Television or Radio

J 0 H N S 0 N - P 0 0 L

1955
COTTON LOAN EQUITIES
CAN BUY SEVERAL GPADES AND STAPLES

SEE —

WAL T C O L B E R T
OFFICE AT EDWARDS GIN

MULESHOE TEXAS

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

-  FILLED RIGHT -
—  HAVE THEM FILLED BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
D R U G S T O R E

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS RRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Muleshoe — :—  Phone 2100

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS

NEW
DODGE 
PICKUPS

■ k  » — i f 1 AND

USED 
CARS'

\ - w -

-  SEE -
JOHN DEMPSTER

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7150 — ;—  Muleshoe

W E H A VE A 
LARGE STOCK OF

REDWOOD
FENCING

jut

. f t

s n
So nice for that Yard Fence you have been 

Planning to build. A Redwood Fence adds Beauty 

and Privacy to your home, and makes a wonder 

fill background for flowers and hedge.

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER AND 

BUILDING NEEDS
t , . i v

WILLSON-SANDERS LBR.
t

PHONE 7130 -  MULESHOE

r %

kl-'-.'. > w X f  \

;

J f a v  v i o l a t e

PORTABLE ' 
PROFITABLE 

[? PERMANENT
Th* ditch you can carry" _  moveable 

tubing that has revolutionised irrigation, 
reduced costs, ond simplified hsndling.
FLEX-FLUM E is a heavy-duty system de
signed to carry largo volumes of water at 
minimum pressure, yet it it light-weight 
and provides simple, leak-proof couplings 
for joining th , standard 100-foot lengths.
When you change location!, Hen-Flume io 
easily collapsed and rolled tor mov.ment 
o the nest field No engineering necessary;

no storage problems.
Fie.-Flume increases yield, and profit., 
carrying water and liquid l .r t i l is .r  without 
iost by evaporation, seepago or woeds. Row
rpol'ngs*'* P'Jbl* *  •‘ •sidnrd row
Fle.-Flume is bock.d by a throe-yea, wtr.  
ranty .gainst weathering, j ,  impervious to 
rot, Fust, and corrosion.

Dealer Inquirioa Invited

PEERLESS PUMPS
PHONE 3600

PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY
MULESHOE'*

l .

W■.■A.Wwt-’nawvMM’KVellKi- -u». .)-■■■
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PINKNEY S SUN RAY 
SUGAR CURED, WHOLE

HAMS
F.NKNEY'S SUN RAY , SHANK OR BUTT ENDS

PINKNEY'S SUGAR CURED THICK SLICED

BACON 2Lb Pk9.... 65p o r w r  «/ W  wa s h  "LEAN AND APPETIZING'

J ARMOUR'S STAR

CHEESE American
ARMOUR'S OR CUDAHY'S 

All Meat

ARMOUR S OR SWIFT'S 
All Meat

Bologna
CLUB STEAKS suwT
ARMOUR'S STAR PURE PORK

1 lb. pkg. 45c FRANKSA" “  1 1b.cello pkg. 39c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM U. S. CHOICE

1 lb. pkg. 39c Minute Steaks lb. 49c
lb. 39cPremium 

. Choice Beef

SUGAR CURED HAMS lb. 47c

SAUSAGE 3i-Lb.Rods75'
faM

t a sty  t o p p e r  f o r  
f a s t e r  f ea s t s !

NO. 2 DEL MONTE FANCY SLICED

PINEAPPLE No. 2 
Can

DE LMONTE

2 * i

NO. 303 STURGEON BAY R. S. P. PIE

CHERRIES
Pineapple Chunks!",2’’ 17c Tomatoes t l ? ! 30, ! 2 for 29c PRUNE JUICE 29c

PRUNE PLUMS 23c PINE-SOL Pint Bottle

BORDEN’S INSTANT

STARLAC
T LB. BOX

3 For
5 Ots.

V* LB. BOX 16 Count

75c 19c

SUN SPUN

O L E O
PINTO BEANS c l 1 9 c  COFFEE T l 5r ,’ l>rip”r"'” 89c

PURE CANE LARGE SIZESUGAR 10 Lb. 
Bag FAB BOX I *

25 LB. PRINT BAG PILLSBURY'S BEST '/a GALLON MALONE'S 5c BAR. YOUR CHOICE

FLOUR T  MELLORINE39* CANDY * For 19
PETER PAN, 9 '/2 OZ. GLASS

Peanut Butter S S T
■ w w s M o a t m i o m P m

33c Plum Jam 35c
15 Oz. Jar Shedd's Lady Betty Sweet Crisp

Cucumber Wafers jL !01 19c

FOR EASTER
LARGE WHITE SEAGRAVES

DOZ.

EVERY EGG CANDLED — GUARANTEED FRESH

TOMATO JUICE Hunt's 46 Ox.

YOUR E X T R A  B O N U S I

V
25c

APPLE BUTTER 29 Oz. Glass Tumbler 23c

BUYS
CRYSTAL WAX, WHITE

ONIONS

w F R U IT S  W  
V EG ETA BLES

MARYLAND

COCA COLA
TTLE C/
S DEPO

39c
12 BOTTLE CARTON 

PLUS DEPOSIT

Sweet Yams £ T  lb. ONIONS
CALIFORNIA FANCY GREEN CRISP

CELERY
Bermuda
Yellow lb. 4c

STALK

DOUBLE 
ON TUESDAY

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

O R A N G E S  . . _____ lb. 10c
•  FROZEN FOODS •

STRAWBERRIES f f i f S T 2 3 c
C P IM A P M  Leaf or Chopped 1 Y i
J l l n A L n  Snow Crop, 11 Oz. Pkg. I/C

LIMA BEANS 5 s £ r  25c
French Fried Potatoes YSI £ ?  15c

r « r i v i L v / i ^ a
Free D e livery  Phone 2440 or 2450

LISTEN 
TO THE MULE TRAIN

Phone 2440 or 2450

Broadcast From Mulashoe Over KICA a an

CASHWAY GROCERY

■1

:  '

M -., .V *4 /
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8 S I F I E D  i
1. Personals

AIR WAY SANITIZOR: Bags, 
parts and cleaners repaired at 
Eubanks Electric. 915 Ave. B„ 
Phone 3690. 1-9-tfc

WANTED: Sewing, alterations, 
mending, buttonholes. Mrs. 
Carl Case. 1212 W. Ave E, 
Phone 7569. 1-26-tfc.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE": 
Repairs for all makes. Call 
Mrs. Julian Sewing Shop, 5180 

16 43-tfe

7. Wanted To Rent
v V N /W V W v  !

WILL MAKE Bedspreads and 
• Draperies. Mrs. Carl Case, Phone 

7069 1212 W. Ave. E. 1-1-tfc

; WILL DO BABY SITTINGTtTyour 
home at night only. Phone 7069. 

J 1-8-tfc

WANTED— Spare time bookkeep
ing. Have plenty spare time to 
work. Contact E. E. Akin, Ph. 7480 
or 5500. 3-12-2tp

FOR SALE: Boston Terrier Puppies, 
5 weeks old. See Bill Tenison, El 
Paso Natural Gas Camp between 
Dimmltt and Springlake l-13-2tc.

MOVING TO MULESHOE

Four In Family

Would like to rent 3 bedroom 
home. Would consider nice 2 bed
room home.

JACK MORRIS
Phone 2510

Farms & Homes 
For Sale

* 17Y A. 3 room house, 8 in. ir
rigation well, S150 per A. 297, 
cash.
* 354 A. 6 rooms and bath, on 
pavement. $58 per A.
* 240 A. 3 8-in. wells, 2 sets im
provements, 5300 per A.
* 10 A. 6 rooms and bath, 4 in. 
irrigation well $10,500.
* 10 A. 3 room house, close in. 
4-in. well, 58,000
This is just a lew of my places. 

Come to see—
WANTED: A nice 2 or 3 bedroom 
unfurnished house. Call 7810 or 
3030. 7-8-tfc

E. DAY
At E. 1st St., On Lubbock Hi way

8. Real Estate for Sale

FOR SALE: Boxer Puppies, AKC 
registered. Contact Kenneth Nesbitt, 
lt i mi. E of West Camp Gin.

1-13-ltp.

T »VVWWVW>WWVWWWUVSAi»VS.
Hein Wanted

WANTED: Good Beautician. Ap
ply Muleahoe Beauty Shop.

3-12-tfc

WANTED: Experienced new and 
used car and truck salesman. Dem- 
on8trator furnished. Good working 
conditions. See Jack »Morris. Mule- 
shoe Motor Co. 3-13-ltc.

WEST 6th REAL ESTATE 
I. M. Stinson

1st House S. Texico Station 
FARMS RANCHES

CITY PROPERTY 
We Make Good Farm Loans 

Pho. 3530 or 6330 — Muleshoe

4- Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, unfurn
ished home, 2 Vi miles west of 
Muleshoe, $25 per mo. Phone 
4390. Eddie Lane. 4-10-tfc

FCR RENT: Small modern house. 
Two rooms and bath for a couple. 
Vacant 1st. Call after 4:00 p. m„ or 
before 8:00 p. m.. Phone 6321. Three 
blocks cast Muleshoe State Bank.

4-13-2tp.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished modern 2- 
bedroom house. S. E. Goucher. Pho. 
6261. 705 W. 2nd. 4-13-ltp.

FOR SALE: New 1 room house, 12x 
24. See at the Scott Donaldson resi
dence. 8-12-3tp.

UNIMPROVED 160 ACRES
Extra good 8 in. well on Natural 

Gas. A ll perfect and clean land for 
irrigation with approximately 33 
acres cotton base. In Deaf Smith Co. 
To trade for dry land half section 
to section near Enochs.

JOE B. DOUGLAS
Phone 3151 Friona, Texas

8-13-1tp.

FARM FOR SALE — 313 acres, 
Taking cash sealed bids on south 
% Section 8, Kelly Sub. Bids open 
April 15. Reserve the right to re
ject any or all bids. 16 miles 
north, 2 miles east of Muleshoe. 
Immediate possession. M. G. 
Marrs, Box 13, Artesia, New Mex
ico. 8-12-4tp

HOUSES
* 2 bed room well located $7,- 
500.
* 2 bed room brick if you want 
a home look at this.
* 3 room, bath located on Mor
ton hiway $3,750. W ill trade for 
lots.
* 2 bed room in Lenau Addi
tion $7,850 has $5,350 loan.
* Lot 70 x 140 ft. west part of 
town $1000.
* 2 bed room out of city limits 
priced at $6000.00.

FARMS
* 6 acres small house and well 
will trade for home in town.
* 160 acre well located. Price 
$275 per acre.

EDDIE LANE REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Phone 5350 

Res Pho. 44390 John Zahn 7619

REAL ESTATE

•  1 section $175 per A. Two 8-in. 
wells.

•  341 acres, $40 per A. In water 
district.

•  480 A., $31.50 per A.
•  Some good 80’s and 160’s.
•  Some good homes, residential 

and business lots.
•  One real nice one with lots of 

built-ins. Can handle- with 
small down payment.
We appreciate your listings.

MR. and MRS.
ERNEST E. HOLLAND

Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449 
Just West of Muleshoe Hotel

908 Ave. B. Muleshoe

FCR SALE: 9-disc Massey-Harris, 
26 in. disc plow, used very little. 
Also 1 John Deere 14 in. feed grind
er. with blower, good shape. A. L. 
Davis, Rt. 5, Box 18. 10-13-2tp.

FOR SALE: One 60hp electric 
, motor with switch boxes. 3 yrs. J  old $1,000. T. R. Smallwood, 11 
mi. NW Muleshoe. 10-7-tfc

COTTON SEED for sale. Northern 
j Star and Empire. Also M-M culti
vator on rubber. Joe Simnacher, 
Phone 4468. 10 12-5tp

FOR SALE—34-foot Hobbs trailer, 
| cattle racks, good tires. Phone 
3970 or write James Jones, Box 86, 

' Muleshoe, Texas Harvesting As
sociation. 10-12-2tc

* Several 80 acre tracts of land 
for sale, all in the irrigation belt. 
Can be purchased on the Texas GI 
program, providing you have your 
current eligibility number. This land 
is all nice, clean and new.

10-13-3tc.

O. W. RHINEHART
Bovina, Texas

10-13-3tc.

VISITED fROM  FRIONA
Mrs. Zilpha Zimmer visited 

Sunday afternoon in Friona, with 
her brother and family, and 
other relatives.

In India and China otters are 
trained for fishing.

9. Autos For Sale FOR SALE — Good germination 
cotton seed. Lankart 57 and Acala 

1950 PLYMOUTH: Four door. Ex- 1517C- Sacked, treated, saw de- 
cellent shape. Ideal second car linked, and cleaned, $2.50 bushel, 
at a price you can afford. See at i  Sulk, $2 bushel. One south, %
905 W. 5th. 9-2-tfc. Jeast Lazbuddie. 10-12-tfc

FOR SALE — John Deere hay 
baler, rake and mower. All in 
good condition. Late models. D. C. 
Pearson, Rt. 5, Levelland, 5 ml. 
south Levelland. 10-12-3tp

FOR SALE: Reconditioned Irriga
tion engines. One R-602 Conti
nental; one U-9 International; 
one 201 Le Roi. D. H. Sneed Sup
ply. 10-11-tfc

FOR SALE: 1940 model Ford. 2 
good tires, three fair. See Mrs. 
Carrie Wilhite or call 7040.

16-12-3^

SPECIAL PRICES
On All Radiators, International 

Farmall Cores $26 Exchange

STOVALL-BOOHER

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview, Texas

15. Farm Prop’ty to Rent

FCR SALE: ‘49 Plymouth. RH. white 
•sidewalls. See at Ladd Pontiac, or 
call 5710 after 6 p. m. 9-13-2tp.

10 Farm Equip. For Sale
FOR SALE: Model A  John Deere 
Tractor, two row planter and two 
row cultivator, ‘41 Ford coupe, Two 
2-row sleds. Would trade for good 
pick-up. Phone 6363. Arthur Askew, 
Rt. 2. 10-13-3tp.

FOR SALE: The old L u t h e r a n  
Church building at Lariat, Texas. 
For information see one of the fol
lowing men: Pastor Oesch, Ernest 
Ramm, Wilbert Kalbas. Ray Franz, 
Adolph Haseloff. 10-13-2tc.

FOR SALE: One used 25 hp. U. S. 
Electric Motor and switch, $550. D | 
H. Sneed Supply Co. 10-13-tfc. j

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house: 3 
room apartment. <M. F. Mooney, Pho. ' 
6253. 705 W. 3rd. 4-13-tfc.

5. Apts. For Rent
FOR Re At : 2 room furnished 
apartment, bills paid. Mrs. Rosie 
McKillip, 1017 W. 2nd., Phone 
2730. 5-4-tfc.

FOR RENT: 3 room modern 
apartment, unfurnished. 1408 
Ave. E, Ira H. Thomas. 5-11-3tp.

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment. Call 3323. 5-13-ltc.

FOR RENT: Three room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Phone 4504.

5-1312tp.

6. Rooms For Rent

FARMS AND RANCHES

l * 160 A. nice imp., 2 wells, close 
jin. $325.
j  * 160 A., nice imp., 1 well, close 
j in. $300.
* 160 A., a good buy at $250 A.
* 160 A., good well, good land. 
$225 acre.

j  * 160 A., 10 in. well, 43 A. cot
ton allotment, a steal at $22,000. 

| * 80 A. with 8 in. well, $17,000.
| * 160 A., improved for rent.

ATTENTION. BUYERS!
•  35 acres, close in. Has irri

gation well and 3 room house. 
Well located. Electric and natural 
gas. Priced to sell at only $10,500, 
with $3,500 down.

•  32.9 acres with 5 room mod
ern house, 8” irrigation well; 
barns, sheds, cellar, pressure 
pump, etc. This is a nice little 
home place and can be bought 
worth the money. $3500 down, 
balance easy yearly payments at 
5'r  interest.

•  Lots in Aylesworth acres, 61x j  
150 feet. $350. Terms.

•  Sell first lien notes secured 
by irrigated farm near Mule- 
shoe. Bears 6rf>, 10 years.

•  2 room new house, to be 
j moved. Only $850.

•  3 room apartment for rent, 
j  unfurnished, $50, nice.

•  1752 acres ranch land, close 
| in to Muleshoe. For sale or trade.

•  4913 acre ranch on highway 
near Muleshoe. Priced at only $35 
per acre with one-fourth down, 
balance 4 years at 5%. This is a 
steal for someone. Has % min
erals.

REMINGTON typewriters. Por
table and quiet-riters. E a s y  
terms, no money down. Muleshoe 
Journal.

Automatic
Transmissions

Serviced Here

GWYN TAYLOR
—  At —

Hicks Tractor
Phone 6020

2 Year Old 
ROS E S

GROWN IN BUCKETS 
ALL KINDS

$1.00 Each or
3 for $2.50

Also Potting Soil 
and Flowers 
—  And —

Flowers To Be Set Out ^

PICK ’N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

Muleshoe. Texas 
Phone 6080 Box 68

IRRIGATED FARM for rent with 
sale of equipment. D. L. Morri
son at Morrison Motor. 10-1-tfc

FOR RENT: Third and Fourth. 187 
acre farm, 14 mi. west Muleshoe. Ir
rigated. A. W. Scott, 1720 24th., Lub
bock, Phone PO 24904. 1-13-tfc.

16. Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: One 1954 New Hol
land hay baler; one 1953 2-ton 
Chevrolet truck with 29 ft. Hobbs 
trailer. Has 1954 motor In good 
shape. Also good tires on both 
trailer and truck. Phone 4599.

16-10-3tp

SEE US FOR:
•  Irrigation Well Drilling. <o 
lary or spudder.

9  Water 0/ell Drilling
•  Irrigation Well Clean Oul.
9  Irrigation well drilling deep
er and set liner.

9 Casing perforation in well 
9 Pulling Casing.
9 Pump repair work any make 
pump.
9 Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.

9 Pump installation and pull
ing.

9 Winch work.
9 Turnkey estimates on any fob 
large or small.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Distributors of Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines 

Box 925 Phone 410’’
Muleshoe. T-~‘ ■»»

USED TRADE-IN

ITEMS FOR SALE:

Dinette Set 'Table and
4 Chairs) $22.51

Washer 'Wringer Type
with Tubs) $69 95

Refrigerator (New  Model
Repossessed) $195.00

I ante ........ $27 95
Fadio-Reccrd Player

(cinsole) $45.00
1 idic-Recnrd Flayer

(Table Model) $32.50
Fcrtable Radio $16.50
ticycles tie1' to 26" Sizes)
Tires

Western Auto
Muleshoe. Texas

16-13-ltc.

"TOP THAT SAND 1 1

SANDFIGKTERS
STALKCUTTERS a (

PEG-TOOTH HARROWS

FRY & COX BROS.
Muleshoe, Texas

P. O. Box 657 Phone 3660

FOR SALE — 14-ft. Aluminum 
Boat, 25-hp. Model 55 Johnson 
Motor and Trailer, fully equipped 
and ready to go. See at Mrs. 
Scott Donaldson residence.

16-12-2tp

FOR SALE Hot Point Automata 
Washer. Bargain. Howard Cox, Pho 
6950. 13-13-tfc.

Western Auto's New Catalog Being 
Mailed To Local Families *

FCR SALE: 30 good cross ties: 20 
pieces sheet iron. 10 ft. J. N. James, 
East 3rd St. 16-13-ltp.

IRRIGATION WELL 
CLEAN OUTS L OANS

C E S S  POOL  
D R I L L I N G

FISH & SON
CA-45828

Plainview
or 4569

Muleshoe
13-4tp

Mr. Earl Harris, owner of the 
Western Auto Associate Store here 
in Muleshoe, has announced the 
publication of Western A u t o ' s  
Spring and Summer Catalog for 
1956. 1000 catalogs are being mailed 
to families in this area and should 
reach postal addresses on about the 
29th. Ten million copies of the cat
alog will be distributed by Western 
Auto Stores throughout the nation.

This year's catalog, according to 
Mr Harris, is the largest of any 
consumer shopping guide the com
pany has ever.compiled.

It will contain over 2,500 selected 
items of merchandise, representa
tive of a stock of over 10,000 items 
available through his Western Auto 
Store. The company is one of the 
nation's leading distributors of ap
pliances, lawn, garden and power 
tools: sporting goods and practically 
everything for car. home, and rec
reation.

Pointing out that the catalog con
tains 60 magazine-size pages, he re

vealed these interesting facts about 
the new book; it took approximately 
60 freight cars to supply the paper 
necessary to print all 10 million cat
alogs. and that about 28 twenty- 
four-hour days were needed to print 
them by the gravure process.

The 1956 printing increased about 
2>*! million copies over 1955. He soicj 
this was due to natural population 
increases and the expansion of com
pany operations. He went on to say 
that the company recently bought 
stores and dealer franchises involv
ing a total of 540 stores, making 
Western Auto a coast-to-coast oper
ation with stores in every state, in
cluding Hawaii. Alaska, and Mexi
co.

Mr Harris expressed confidence 
that the new catalog will satisfy a 
need of families and Individuals i j l  
this community and he hopfcs that
it will be accepted as a personal 
representative of his store and the 
entire Western Auto organization.

— Adv.

IF YOU WANT 
SELL SEE

TO BUY OR

FOR RENT — Modern two-bed
room house, 3 mi. S., l*/2 E. Laz
buddie. John L. Seaton. 6-I2-3tp

FOR RENT: Bedroom for man or j 
boy. $6 a week. Phone 6920.

6-13-tfc.

REMINGTON Typewriters now in j 
stock. No money down! See at 
The Journal.

HAPPY DYER
"THE LAND MAN"
Of Bailey County 
Mulesboe. Texas /
— Salesmen —

C. E. Briscoe & Judd Gaddy
Phone 6580 Muleshoe

GREGORY'S
PRESSURE PUMP SERVICE
Located at Eubank': Electric 

Clean Outs, Pull, Set 
and Repairs

— Service Calls—
LON MARTN, Operator 
R. O. GREGORY. Owner
Phone 3690 —  Muleshoe

AUTOMATIC HELPERS ! !
Double Disc Markers 

Y G U  Guides

PRY & COX BROS.
Muleshoe, Texas 

P. O. Box 657 Phone 3660

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO. 
Clovis Hiway & 20th St. 

Phones 5290 S  8534 Muleshoe

FOR SALE: To be moved, three 
bedroom house, insulated, sub
floored, U-shaped cabinet, $5200. 
50. The Window Shop, 2427 Bay- 

: lor St , Lubbock, Texas. Phone 
j  Po. 3-3581. 8-50-tfc

FARMS 9  RANCHES 
9  LOANS •

Dave Aylesworth & Co. 
Phone 5290

Clovis Rd. & 20th — Muleshoe

— And —

PUMP PULLING 
AND SETTING

EDWARDS
IRRIGATION SERVICE
Office in Edwards Gin

Phone 5670— If no answer call 
7980 or 6010

Avoid lumpy gravy by mixing 
a little cornstarch with the flour.

See Us For Any Kind of Real 
Estate Loan That You Are In 
Need Of—
Can Almost Guarantee You The 

A.mount of Farm Loan You 
Need

—  Direct Agent For —  
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO. 

L. S. BARRON
At Bailey County Abstract Co.

MARION F. GREEN, MD
Physician & Surgeon

Farwell Clinic
Office Hours 9-12, 2-5 

9-12 Saturdays

See Me For—
G A S  L I N E  

I N S T A L L A T I O N

R. E. MITCHELL
At Welch Plumbing 

Pho. 4569 —  Nite 5062

Vinegar in the water used to 
boil ot poach eggs will keep the 
eggs firm.

r r

IF Your old vacuum is j 
too pooped to suck, 
trade it In on a new ! 
“Kirby” . It ’s s e  ns a- ! 
tional! Contact Mrs.! 
Dale Buhrman, R. R. 
1. 1-11-4tp.

The whippoorwill belongs to j 
| the goatsucker family a name \ 
given by Old World herdsmen.

H U N K E ' S
Electrical Records
Wiring Music

PHONE 7070

!
I BASEBALL AIN'T SO MUCH FUN 
J SINCE WE 6 0T A •POLICY WITH

POOL
INSURANCE

AGENCY
* W. M. Pool, Jr. Lee Pooi

Phone 7010 —  Muleshoe

TRIUMPH OVER 
TOOTH DECAY

mocTiR » OAMtm

trest ToothfuiTte Actually 
Strengthens Teeth Enamel to,iq«k Out Decay !

BUY CREST AT —

PER R Y’S
5 —  10 —  25c STORE

AT T H E S E

Used Car 
Bargains

1955 CHEVROLET Va TON PICKUP 
Deluxe Cab, Wrap Around Hitch,
EZI Glass, Heater, Automatic Trans. 
ONLY
1953 BUICK 2 dr. A  Very Clean, Low
Mileage Used Car
ONLY
1952 CHEVROLET 4dr„ Radio and 
Heater, 2-Tone Paint. This One 
is nice. ONLY

1948 CHEVROLET 2 dr.
ONLY
1948 CHEVROLET 2-ton Truck
with good Brain Bed
ONLY

$1095
$995
$695
$395
$795

These and Many More To 
Choose From

C  & H Chevrolet
C O M P A N Y

Phone 2720 Muleshoe

5c — 10c
JOIN

PERRY’S -  - «•
EASTER PARADE OF SPRING VALUES

PHONE 2590 —  S SHOP AS YOU PLEASE—  PAY AS YOU LEAVE $ MULESHOE, TEXAS

LADIES' FIRST QUALITY

Nylon Hose
5 1 Gauge —  15 Denier 

Black Foot and Heel 
Patricia Brand

Regular 

S I.00 Pair Only 77c
PRINTED

Headsquares
Size 30x30 —  Pure Silk 

Assorted Patterns

SPECIAL —

2 for 87c
BOY'S AND GIRL'S

SUMMER SHORTS
Poplin —  Chambray —  Seersucker 

Assorted Solid —  Prints 
Sizes 2 to 6

Only 39c

LADIES' SUPER FORM

Brassiere
Sanforized —  Rubber Foam 

Circular Stitched
White Only!

REGULAR

$1.00 Only 77c
“PIE SAVER”

9” Pie Plate
PYREX BRAND

SAVE 15c
REGULAR

59c Only 44c
LADIES' 51 GAUGE —  15 DENIER >

Nylon Hose
First Quality —  Black Seam 

Patricia Brand
REGULAR 69c PAIR

SPECIAL —

2 pr. for $1.00
W l HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF EASTER RACKETS —  RABBITS —  

TOTS —  NOVELTIES ANP ALL SIZE EASTER EGGS

ABOVE PRICES GOOD FRI., SAT., MON. ONLY



Views From Pleasant
By Mr*. Leroy Hicks

THIRTY ATTENDED 
^ COMMUNITY MEET
•» Thirty persons were in attend
ance for the regular community 
meeting, which was held Tues
day evening at the Community 
Center building.

Presiding officer was Harry En- 
gelking.

Highway Patrolman Mason, of 
Lubbock, gave an interesting 
talk on “Safe Driving.”* * *

. PLEASANT VALLEY HD 
1 CLUB SPONSORED PARTY

The Pleasant Valley Home 
Demonstration club sponsored a 
Tupper-Ware party at the Com

munity Center, Thursday after
noon, March 22. Mrs. R. E. Buhr- 
man, of Muleshoe, was demon
strator.

Delicious home-made cookies 
and punch were served to the 
following ladies: Mmes. Eugene 
Buhrman Leroy Hicks, C. B. Land
ers, W. J. Meeks, W. F. Stewart, 
C. E. Green, Elmo Stevens, Sea
born Moore, Doyle Turner, B. H. 
Bickel, George Wueiflein and 
Mrs. Celia Metthiesen, were Mr.

* *  *

Dinner Guests
Sunday dinner guests in the 

home of Mrs. Bonnie Haberer 
were: Mrs. John Haberer, Here- j 
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haberer, j 
Dimmitt; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hab-

YOU
S-T.R-E-T-C-H

YOUR
DOLLAR'S
V-A-L-U-E
WHEN YOU 
TRADE AT

HOLTS

erer and Sophie Jane, Ralls; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Angeley, Morton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Haberer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thurlo Bianscum and 
Janie, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hab
erer and daughters; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarrell Haberer and sons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Haberer and fam 
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Haberer 
and family. Rock Mick, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Bales, all of 
Muleshoe.

* * *

The community welcomes Mr. 
and Mrs. James Parish and chil
dren who have recently moved 
here from Colorado.

Mrs. Allen Haley is spending 
a few days in the West Plains 
Hospital In Muleshoe, where she 
is receiving medical attention.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Engelking and 
Mrs. Celia Mathiesen, were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Matthlesen and 
daughter Shirley; Mrs. Mattie

Priboth and *on Gerald. After
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Nieman.

Parmer County Agent Joe Jones 
i and Mr. Chitwood visited the 
Bonnie Glackgold farm Friday, 
where they purchased a club 
calf.

Leslie Harberer, small daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hab
erer, Is home from the hospital. 
She is recovering from pneu
monia and asthma.

Jimmy Holt Wins 
440 At Waco
Jimmy Holt, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clyde Holt, sophomore at 
Texas University, Is holding his 
lead in track at the meets taking 
place this spring.

In the triangular track meet 
held in Waco Wednesday, be
tween Texas, Baylor and SMU, 
Texas piled up more points than 
the other two contenders put to

gether. Holt ran the 440 in 48,4,
placing first, and ran the 880 just 
15 minutes later, placing 4th.

In the West Texas relays held 
at Odessa last Weekend Holt 
ran on the sprint Medley which 
won first place and 3rd in the 
mile relay.

Texas’ mile relay team, which 
has had the fastest time In the 
nation this year, recently ran 
into bad luck, when three of 
their men became injured, and 
were unable to participate at 
Waco, and may take them out of 
the mile relay contest at Texas’ 
relays in Austin next week.

If any felt hat, except white, 
needs cleaning, you can clean It 
by rubbing it with a piece of 
stale rye bread.

First Baptist 
Dining Hall Was 
Scene of Supper
The young married people's 

Sunday school department met 
In the dining hall of the First | 
Baptist church Tuesday evening, i 
March 22, for a pot-luck supper. ; 
Husbands were guests.

Following the supper, Mrs. Ray ! 
Griffiths brought an inspiring 
devotional on “Easter.’’

During the social hour, the 
group enjoyed a number of 
games and visiting.

Thirty-five members and their
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husbands. Rev. and Mrs. E. K. i n v e n t o r  o f  the adding machine 
Shepherd, a n d  Mrs. Mildred was Pascal, a Frenchman, in 
Howell, attended. 1042.

It takes nearly 35 gallons of
maple sugar sap to make one 
gallon of syrup.

A limp veil can be cured by 
putting it between two pieces or 
waxed paper and ironing with a 
moderate iron. ______

TO SHOW SESAME FILM
A new colored film on sesame 

p r o d u c t i o n  wil 1 be shown 
Wednesday, April 4, at 8 p.m. In 
the district courtroom in Mule- 
whf>e. All Interested In the crop 
are cordially Invited to attend.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE OPENING OF

MULESHOE’S OWN RADIO STATION
KMUL 1380 on your dial - • 500 WATT

ii
i#

PHONE 4880 
MULESHOE

6

M U L E S H O E m  RAINtON BUILDING

CHIROPRACTIC South o f  Courthouse

1 \ CLINIC
40

Phooo 6090

WHAT IS HEALTH 
WORTH TO YOU?
With health, everything is a source of plecsure. Without 

it, nothing else, whatever it may be, is enjoyable. Even the 
other personal blessings—a great mind, a happy tempera 
ment— are degraded and dwarfed far wont of it. It follows, 
from all this, that the greatest of all follies, is to sacrifice 
health for any other kind of happiness, whether it be for 
gain, advancement, learning, or fame. Everything should be 
made secondary to health . . . Schopenhauer.

BACKACHE—
A backache needs the attention of 

the Chiropractor. Pain in the back 
is most generally referred to as sci
atica, rheumatic neuritis, lumbago.
(some even have gone so far as to 
diagnose it herinated or slipped 
disc) and is caused by highly in
flamed and irritated nerves. Because 
Chiropractic adjustments remove the 
cause, they are beneficial in these 
cases. You need the Chiropractor if 
you have a backache, but it isn’t 
necessary to have a backache to 
need a chiropractor.

A man, age 41. is the case ol a 
' man who avoided a spinal operation.

This patient suffered lower back 
pain into left hip and leg for some 
time. When it finally became so se
vere it immobilized him completely, 
he was r  /dicaly diagnosed “slipped 
disc" and a spinal operation was 
prescribed. As a last resort, he tried 
Chiropractic to avoid the dangers 
of an operation. Gradually his con
dition improved after our Chiroprac- 

| tics examination indicated and re
vealed the cause of his ner.ve pres
sure, and corrective adjustments 
were begun. He is now able to work 
on a hard schedule.

c Tfte
1 5  tjie -Human 
SiStckboard 

controlling 
Health, a a f  
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HEADACHE—
Headaches have a removable 

cause. A middle aged mother had 
suffered from headaches for so many 
years she couldn't remember when 
they first began. Working and tak
ing care of her family with these 
head pains, she grew more and more 
nervous. She tried several remedies 
without results.

She was eventually brought to the 
Clinic for a spinal analysis and spin
al X-rays to locate the cause of her 
trouble. She told us that she had 
developed sinus trouble, pleurisy, 
palpitation of the heart, and high 
blood pressure of 200. After a course 
of Chiropractic service, she reported 
no headaches at all. Besides this re
covery, she said she was not dizzy 
any more, blood pressure was down

dkirtpm ctk  

rek & u s
H u

e n e r g y  

t o
h e d l

FRESH FISH EVERY WEEK
Direct from Falcon Dam Lake on Rio Grande 

These Fish May be Bought at —

PIGGLY WIGGLY CASHWAY
CROSS ROADS CAFE DINNER BELL CAFE

W. E . S T E W A R T
Phone 6750 — Across From Highland Motel, Muleshoe

Teen Towne
AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE

DUSTER DRESSES, 3-6 Reg. $11.98 ........ $5.00
RACK OF DRESSES, S - M - L ......................$2.00
RACK OF DRESSES, 2 1 4 ........................... $3.00
DIAPER SETS, $2.98 val„ o n ly ..................$1.39
INFANT SHOES, Reg. $2.50, on ly .............$2.00

See our selection of lovely Sub-teens to 
Junior Dresses as advertised >n "Seventeen”

Boy's Wear through s:ze I 2 
Beautiful Swim Suits arriving Daily

ALL SALES FINAL

TEEN T O W N E
CRADLE C 0 L E 5 E

DUST STOPPER 
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

Patent Pending
e The First and only Proven Aluminum STORM W INDOWS to be 
manufactured in Texas.
•  Over 11,000 units sold and installed in past 24 months which is
proof of their success.
•  Each DUST STOPPER is custom built to fit your windows, not 
a stock window fit with expanders as is tire case with windows 
handled by most lumber yards. The difference is as great as there 
is between dime store eye glasses and ones fitted by a specialist.

•  DO NOT be fooled .into buying storm windows that do not have 
Weatherstripping such as most Eastern types which you will rec
ognize because of their half screens, as they will not keep out the 
dust and dirt. FHA requires weatherstrippping in all double hung 
windows for new construction whether they be made of wood, 
aluminum or steel So why do you think a storm window without 
weatherstripping will keep out dirt?

•  ALL DUST STOPPERS are 100' 'r weatherstripped.

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
— FOR FttEE INFORMATION —

Call 6874 or Write Box 931 — c/e A. O. CRl'MP, Dealer 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

YOUR FRIENDLY

JOBBERS IN MULESHOE

V A N S
ELMO S. EVANS E- W. EVANS

to 156/100, all chest pains and sinus 
(rains were cleared up. When your I 
personal opinion is based on fair in
vestigation and not upon coditioned 
emotions, you become a satisfied 
patient. It will pay you to investi- j 
gate now.

It Is Not True To Say — "We Did Everything Possible" 
Unless Chiropractic Was Included

—  OFFICE HOURS —
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

9 a. m. to 1 p. m. —  3 p m to 7 p m.
9 a. m. to 12:00 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Handling A Full Line of Cosden Quality Products 
Oils. Greases. Tires. Batteries

Accessories

Cosden Higher Octane - Cosden Premium Gasoline
BOX 465 WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE ON FiA H M EW  HIGHWAY

W O N * 6500
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Progress To Have 
Communitv Center

j
The old Alamo School building 

at Progress, Is rapidly becoming a 
usable educational plant again. 
The building is being designed 
for use as a community mee'ing 
place, as well as the meeting 
place of the Methodist Church 

Various organizations, such as 
women’s clubs, w ill hold their 
meetings in the building.

The re designed building con
tains four classrooms, a kitchen, 
rest rooms, and a large fellow 
ship hall, which covers the entire 
west side.
- Work is under supervision of a 
Contractor, but many men and

women of tire community are 
contributing labor to help finish 
the building within the next few
weeks.

Plans for the remodeling were 
made by a former pastor of the 
church, Rev. Carroll Jones, and 
are going forward under the lead
ership of the present pastor. Rev. 
C. T. Jackson.

Anette Leveridge and Delbert Lee Black 
Wed In Candlelight Ceremony Saturday

CHARLES KING OUT 
OF THE HOSPITAL

Charles King, who has been a 
patient for the past several 
months at Clovis Memorial Hos
pital, has been released'for a few 
days, and is at home.

Charles and Mrs. King and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Kimbrough were dinner quests 
Sunday in the Finis Kimbrough 
home.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE OPENING OF

MULESHOE’S OWN RADIO STATION
KMUL 1380 on your dial • - 500 WATT

Saturday, March 31

^ L a n c a s t e r
JEAN

PETENS

■m.

Sun., Mon., April 1 &■ 1

^SPO ILE R S
I MM*f

ANNE BAXTER 
JEFF CHANDLER 
RORY CALHOUN
ficHNlCOLO'*

Make your plans NOW to attend Faster Sunrise 
Services at the drive-in. All denominations will 
help make this the best Easter Sunrise Service yet 
held at the drive-in,

—  Free Coffee and Donuts
Courtesy Cashway Grocery

Tues., Writ., April 3 A 4

£  YOU’LL LOVE LUCY!

H A L L - T O N E

H e r H usbands A ffa ir^

Tliurs., Fri., April 5 & <»

designed with long torso and full 
gathered skirt, atid the bodice 
featured a softly folding V neck
line. Her headdress was pale 
green net attached to a circlet of 
white flowers, and she carried a 
colonial bouquet of green dyed 
arnations.
Billy Schaefer served the bride

groom as best man. Ushers were 
Bobby Black, cousin of the "room, 
and Bud Gilliland. Candlelight- 
ers w e r e  Richard Leveridge, 
mother of the bride, and Susie 
Wiilman.

Reception Honors Couple
Immediately after the cere

mony, a reception honoring the 
couple was held in the home of 
the bride's parents. The couple 
was assisted in hospitalities by 
Mrs. H. C. Elliott and Quineil 
Elliott.

Covered with a white cloth 
of imported Irish linen, an 
serving table was centered with 
arrangement of white mums, 
gladioli and candy tuft, and can
delabra bearing white tapers. 
The tiered wedding cake was 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom.

For traveling, the bride chose 
a belgo linen suit, which she 
complimented with tangerine ac
cessories.

Following their trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Black will make their home 
in Muleshoe, and continue their 
studies at Muleshoe High School, 
where he is a senior student, and 
she is a junior.

MRS. DELBE^t 'l EE BLACK
STAFF PHOTO

» cot,***

Miss Annette Leveridge be- i 
came the bride of Delbert Leo 
Black in a beautiful candlelight | 
ceremony at the First Methodist 
Church here, al 8:00 o’clock in 
tho evening, Saturday, March 24.

Rev. Clarence Stephens per
formed the impressive double
ring ceremony before an archway 
of candielabra beating lighted 
tapers, and a fan arrangement of 
white gladioli, white mums and 
candy tuft. The communion rail 
was decorated with greenery and 
lighted tapers.

Miss Alvgi Lee Shofner, soloist, 
sung “ I Love You Truly,” “The 
Wedding Prayer.’’ and “Because.” 
She was accompanied at the 
organ by Miss LaVon Copley, 
who also presented the tradi
tional wedding marches.

The bride is the daughter of 
.M i and Mrs A. C. Leveridge of 

Muleshoe, and the bridegroom's

parents are Mr, and Mrs. C. R. 
Black, also of Muleshoe.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a ballerina 
length gown of ripple faille, de
signed along the princess line. 
The scoop neckline was edged in 
seed pearls. Her elbow-length 
veil of illusion was attached to 
a small lace hat which was 
sprinkled with seed pearls. She 
carried a bouquet of white feath
ered mums atop a Rainbow Bible.

Miss Zora Leveridge, of Okla
homa City, was Iter sister's maid 
of honor. Her ballerina length 
gown of pale green taffeta was

Seven Attended 
Lucky Clover 4-H 
Club Meeting
Four members of the Lucky 

Clover 4 H ' Club, including the 
hostess Bernice Clark, met on 
March 18. in the Clark home. The 
other members attending were Jo 
Ann Austin, Margaret Burnham 
and Magitnn Lamb. Also pres
ent were two adult loaders and 
one visitor.

Pal Barrette resigned her posi
tion as secretary, and Latoyia 
Howell resigned the post of vice- 
president. Elected in their places 
were Ann Austin, secretary; and 
Margaret Durham, vice-president.

Mrs. Clark passed out entry 
blanks for the dairy- foods dem
onstration. Magann Lamb is an 
entrant in the contest.

Mrs. Humphrey 
Observes 73rd 
Birthday Today
Mrs. W. W. Humphrey was 

honored with a dinner by hei 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley Crums, of Texaco, 

| March 25. Children, grandrhil 
dren and great grandchildren at 
tended the affair in an early 

I celebration of her seventy-third 
birthday, which occurs today, 
March 29.

All her descendants were pres 
ent with the exception of one 
daughter and family, who reside 
in Arkansas.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs 
Gulley, Johnny and James; Mrs 
Mary Cund, Walter and Carylon; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rnm'y and 
Jerry; Mr. and Mrs. Clare/ice Mr 
Mahan; Mr. and Mrs Bud Mr

Political
Announcements
Tha Journal is authorized to 

make the following announce
ments for public office, subject 
to action of the Democratic 
party primary in July. 195fi

For Representative, 9Gth Lrqtsla 
five District:

JESSE M OSBORN

For District Attorney. 64th Jtidl 
cial District;

JOE L. COX

For Tax Assessor and Collector, 
Bailey County:

W E. "B il l ’BOOTHE 
W. C. "Carey" STAFFORD

For Sheriff, E-oiley County:
A. II (Hughi FREEMAN

For Commissioner, Prec. 1:
TOM MORGAN

For Commissioner. Prec. 3:
C. A. PETREE 
W. H EUBANKS
D. V. "Dossil-” TERRELL 
CECIL COLE
JOHN SOWDEH

For Constable, Prec. 1:
J. J. REDWINE

For County Attorney:
JACK D. YOUNG

Mahan, Dorothy, Clyde, Evelyn, 
| Rub> and Paul; Pat Cooper, Mis. 
Clifford Parks and Joey; Mrs. 
Burt Hudson, Sue, Bud anil Jean; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hudson, 
Judy and Rickie.

RETURNED HOME
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Gaede, and 

-on Charles, returned to theii 
home at Llmon, Colo., last Thurs
day, after visiting here with rela 
lives and friends,

TRAINING UNION STUDY 
COURSES BEING HELD

Training Union Study Courses 
are being held this week at the 
First gaptist Church, each eve
ning through today, Thursday. 
The study course began Monday 
evening. Teachers are Rev. E. *and Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs. Cl 
Odom, Mrs. Ruth Fowler, Mrs. 
Byron Griffiths, Mrs. A. P. Lam- 
bert, and Mrs. L. C. Browder.

Bailey County Abstract Co
a b s t r a c t  s e r v ic e  —  LOANS

Mrs. l elc Barron — Mgrs. —  
Established In I 900

L. S. Batron

The Best In P ictures Showing

Valley Theatre
IN MULESHOE

Bo* Office Opens 7:00 P.M.; Show Starts 7:15 P.M. 
Satordo/ A Sunday I :45 P. M., Continuous Showing —

Thors, Fri., Moreh 29 ft 30

a  *-

the Rains of ■ ; 
Ranchipur l \

Ji'/A  C inbuiaS c o pE ■ .

Saturday, March 31

cu m  H
HUM

* )  '\  » l
■ ■

Tues., Wed.. April 3 ft 4 m

M W  J|

RANDOLPH
SCOTT

Cot* hr
mwpwit
WlDf-SCMfN

in  MAI A HOWARD

BARKER POWERS - DUFF

‘ STKBBT .
coiWrtni
ANGELA

I *t.'T"tlV

U I I I W B R I I

Sun., Mon., April 1 ft 2

THE DIVIDED 
HEART
— starring—

Yvonne Mitchell 
Michael Ray

■  ■ ■ ■ ! ■ ■ ■  a s i a i a
MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST AND 

CHEAPEST ENTERTAINMENT

OR. 8. Z. BEATY
Dentist

Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5 
1314 West 1st. 

Closed Saturday P M
Off. Pho. 2040 Res. 8511

I WASTED ENOUGH MONEY TRYING TO DITCH IRRIGATE. 
TO HAVE BOUGHT TWO MATHIESON ALUMINUM SPRINK
LER SYSTEMS —  Says Ja c k  O benhaus

w *  \

\v tlfw*%*s*

**-

%
dm

U .

m m

Ja c k  Obenhaus has just installed  his S E C O N D  M athieson Aluminum 
Sprinkler System . The la test is on his farm  seven miles south o f M ule
shoe. The system  includes 3770 fe e t  o f aluminum su rface  pipe with 76 
sprinklers delivering  I I8 G P M . W . F. Ragland is op erato r o f the O b en 
haus fa rm .

D . H . S N E E D  S U P P L Y  C O . r = 3
PHONE 4170 »  ™M A T H IE S O N

PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY MULESHOE. TEXAS
MATHIESON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY -  MARCH 29 - 30 - 31 ONLY
47 ONLY, COTTON OR PONGEE

DRESSES
Regular or Half Sizes

Reg. $5.90, $8.90 and $9.90
End of Month —  3 Day Clearance

$ ^ 8 8

T A D D E D C  9 ° n|y- 100°°  Nylon I UrrtnJ Regular $16.75

30 ONLY. WOOL OR NYLON
DRESS JACKETS

Solid colors or Plaids
Regular $10.90 and $12.75
Short Style, Elastic Bottom 

End of Month Special 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only!

TOPPERS 4,S 1  
LINEN SUITS

GIRL S ALL NYLON 
$10.90

MEN’S FANCY LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS Reg. $2.98 ft 
3.98 2 for $4.88

8 Only, Ladies' 2>Piece Boxy 
Regular $8.90 to $14.75 $6,88

R D E C C E C  12 0nlY Better
U n L J J L J  Values to $16.75

REGUIARS OR BOWS
MEN'S TIES...............3 for $2.00

Pre Ecjtei Clearance Ladies'
STRAW HATS

Select from an array of styles and 
colors. values to $5.95. Just in 

time for Easter.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only!

16 ONLY ALL WOOL OR RAYON
S UI T S

Deep Tones pr Pastels.
Sizes 36 to 46

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only!

18 8

LADIES' SHORT SLEEVE

BLOUSES $1.00
16 ONLY LADIES’ 100°/o NYLON OR ORLON

SWEATERS Values to SS.90 $1.88
9 ONLY. GIRL'S, SIZES 7 TO 14

Can Can Petticoats Ra,.. » $1.88
New Spring Purses I S ? $1.00

$2.88

7 ONLY IMPORTED STRAW. REG. 98c
YEDDO C A P S ...................39c
75 PAIR MEN’S RAYON ft ACETATE

DRESS SLACKS Alterations

SPECIAL END OF MONTH CLEARANCE

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

9 ONLY. DO-ITrYOURSELF

JACKETS Regular $5.90

20%  O F F
BROWN TWILL SAMSONITE

22 ONLY, STRAP OR STRAPLESS

BRASSIERES Reg. S I.00 to $2.25 2 for 88c
CLOSE OUT ON 3

Costume Jewelry pop
Ear Screws, Necklaces, Bracelets.

In an array of types and colors.
In an array of types and colors 

to match any dress.
Regular S I.00

LUGGAGE
COVERS

10 ONLY, CHROMESPUN

TIER CURTAINS

VALUES 

TO S4.50 $ 0 8 8

66c
BOY S SHORT OR LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 16

Values To $2.98
While They Last—

$100

Lit
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Lazbuddie News
Mrs. Bert Gordon. Ph. Y.O. 5-3376

Mrs. J, P. Wilson visited in the 
Ralph Cox home the latter part 
of the week. Mrs. Wilson is the 
mother of Mrs. Cox.

Mrs. Jimmy Ivy and Mrs. Bus
ter Jones were in Earth Wednes

d a y  to visit with Mrs. Ronnie 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vanlanding- 
ham and Mrs. Edgar Vanlanding- 
ham and children spent the 
weekend in Hollis, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gordon, Alice 
and Richard were in Roswell. 
N.M., Sunday to help Mrs. Gor
don’s father, L D. Adams, cele
brate his birthday. 

t Mrs. Fred Wilbanks is in Okla
h o m a  City this week visiting 

relatives. Mr. Willbanks and Paul 
w ill go after her on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brownlee en
joyed fishing at Lake Texhoma 
over the weekend.

Mrs. Raymond Houston was in

Lubbock Friday. Her father, T. J. 
Bostwiek, came home with her to 
visit for a short time.

Mrs. Odell Press is visiting in 
Floydada with her daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tur
ner, who are parents of a new 
baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith and 
baby visited in McClain, Texas, 
with his brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Truman Smith.

Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald 
Smith of Clovis visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Scott, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Jones, Pa
mela and Ronnie spent the week
end in Oklahoma.

Mis. John Agee was called to 
Frederick, Okla., Monday to be 

' with her mother, Mrs. Mary Hen 
derson, who suffered a stroke.

Visitors in the J. W. Grim home 
last week were Mrs. Lovell John
son and girls of Dallas, and Mi.

and Mrs. Fred Curtis and Robert
of Farwell.

Mrs. Earl Peterson was a Lub
bock visitor on Tuesday.

School w ill be held on Satur
day, April 7, so that it will be 
possible to turn school out Fri
day, May 25.

Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson 
and girls spent the weekend in 
Waco, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Tartar are 
visiting in Weatherford, Texas. 
They plan to visit in Oklahoma 
before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Morris and 
children and his parents visited 
in Sayre, Okla., over the weekend 
with his sister.

AND EQUIPMENT FOR GREEN THUMBERS

A n o t h e r

F IR S T
SENSATIONAL1 NiW IIGHTWEIGHT'

T W IN  B L A D E  
ELECTRIC R O T A R Y  

M O W ER

Most Poweifvl Electric 
Mower made—Operates 

on 110 V . residential 
current. 

Lightweight—29 Ibe. 
EasieiMo-uie. 

Easiest-to-store.
Twin Blades for 

smoother 
mowing.

Compact, light and fait — makes 
mow ing easier than ever. Starts at 
a flip of the switch.

$77.50

Rofomatic 18-Inch
Power Mower

l'/i HP. Engine
Easily adjustable for differ

ent heights in cutting. 
Actually out-performs 
many larger and more 

expensive Mowers. 
SPECIAL VALUE—

$59.95

ASSORTED
SPRINKLERS l

Just right for lawn 
or garden 

As low as—

,

ALL-METAL 
LAWN AND GARDEN

C A R T
Big capacity cart with 

I8 '/j x 28" body, 10" rubber 
tired wheels assures easy 

operation. Only—

•*. Utei

R A K E S
As Low As—

$1.75
TRUE TEMPER SOCKET
PATTERN HOE
One-piece forged blade 

and socket, meant to 
give long service.

$1.98
50 FT. GREEN PLASTIC

H O SE
Extra light, tough 

and durable 
Only—

ft
lUfi\A

BIG SELECTION OF

SHOVELS
To fit all your needs 

Priced To S uit You

3

FO R YOUR -
IR R IG A T IO N  S U P P L IE S

See our complete stock of Canvas and Plastic Dams, 
Tubes, Boots, Gloves, Shovels, Canvas Tubing and 

Sprinkler Systems

Johnson-Pool
T I R E  AND A P P L I A N C E

A

Phone 7370 Muleshoe
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Sunday School Party

The Intermediate Department 
of the Baptist church enjoyed a 
party in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Houston on Thurs
day night. March 22. After a 
number of games were played the 
group enjoyed a picnic supper of 
sandwiches, potato chips, cookies, 
and soda pop was served to: Roy, 
Ray and Glendale Vanlanding-

ham, Ronnie Ivy, Joe Don Beav
ers, Wayne Peterson, Charles 
Bryant, Clyde and Kenneth Red- 
wine, R.- L. Porter, Eugene Hous
ton, Patsy Cox, Pat McLeod, 
Rosemary Agee, Glenda Robert
son, Geraldine Broadhurst, Min
nie and Donna Redwine, Alice 
Gordon. Oma Lee, Porter, Freda 
White, L o i s  Vanlandingham, 
Marie Houston, Mr. and Mrs, 
Raymond Houston and the spon
sors of the group, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Dukes.

Junior Party

The Junior Department of the 
Baptist church enjoyed a party 
Friday night, March 23, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Health. The .group roasted wein- 
ers and marshmallows at the 
outdoor fireplace after which 
games were played. Those pres
ent were: Betsy and Lynne Frye, 
Tommie Faye Horton, Pat Peter
son, Elaine Beene, Vance Beene, 
Roy Max Miller, Sandra and 
Elaine Vanlandingham, Lee Roy 
Cox. Joe Tartar, Darrell Mason, 
Paul Wilbanks, Darwin McLeod, 
R. L. Porter, Harold and Carrol 
Redwine, Eugene Houston, Wy- 
nell Barnes, Richard Gordon, 
Jimmy Broadhurst, Lois Vanland
ingham, Patsy Cox, Pat McLeod, 
Marie Houston, Maudine Barnes, 
Alice Gordon, Oma Lee Porter, 
Clyde Redwine, and adults pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Ivy, Mrs. Wesley Barnes, Mr. 
Fred Wilbanks, Mrs. Douglas 
Frye, Mrs. Ralph Cox, Brother 
and Mrs. C. K. Roberts, Mrs. Bert 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Heath.

MHS Senior Play 
Cast Is Selected
The cast for the senior play to 

he held Thursday and Friday, 
April 19 and 20, has been selected 
and practice for the three-act 
mystery has begun. “ Drums of 
Death’ ’ is the selected play that 

i the seniors will put on this year.
Dale Albright, senior sponsor, 

is director of the play, and d i
rectors are Winston Allison, Velta 
Gillis, and Noretta Harrison. Ken
neth Landers is stage manager.

Members of the cast include 
Siegrid Hoffman, playing as Ce
leste; Thurston Garrison, as Har
ley; Bob Wingo as Jules; Patricia 
Simnacher as Mrs. Oakley; Betiy 
Shanks as Mrs. Gillette;

Linda Lou Lancaster as Eu
genia Bowles; Billie Ann Pence 
as Amelia Gillette; Buddy Pool, 
playing as Newton Cooper; Gwin- 
eth Cox as Doctor Cameron; and 
June Freeman as Paula Bailey.

Other members of the cast are 
Gene Paul Jarman, Bobby Black, 
Thomas Sowder, and Faroy Sim
nacher, who play as ghosts in the 
mystery.

WMU Circle
The Pauline Cammack circle 

of the W. M. U. met in the home 
of Mrs. Frank Spitlar on Monday, 
March 26, for Bible study. Mrs.

I COTTON SEED
|  D E L I N T I N G
|  (SAW TYPE)

•  * C L E A N I N G
■ * T R E A T I N G
|  (with Panogen)

|  SEED IS SACKED
AND EVEN WEIGHED IF

*  DESIRED

I  ALL FOR 1c PER LB.

 ̂ FREE GERMINATION TESTS

Î
 ALL NEW EQUIPMENT

I  HUB DELINTING
I  PLANT
|  R». 1 FRIONA
|C A L L  COLLECT HUB 2170
■  h i  mm m r m mmm ■

Muleshoe High 
Now Offers Shop 
With Ag. Course
Shop work has been integrated 

into the Agriculture Department 
at Muleshoe High School this 
year, with very good results, ac
cording to principal of the 
school, Bill Parker.

The boys learned to build prac
tical things, such as tool kits, 
and other equipment to be used 
around the farm or home. They 
have used practically every piece 
o f equipment in the shop, in
cluding power drills, electric 
saws, planes, etc.

An interesting contest was held 
in the A,g Building last week. 
Each of the boys was given a 
2x6 piece of wood, and six d if
ferent sized nails. The boy who 
drove the nails into the wood 
with the least strokes,, won the 
contest, and the prize of a new 
hammer. A bent nail counted as

Earl Peterson was in charge of 
the study which was on the Great 
Commission from the book “ Fav- 
rite Bible Passages." Refresh
ments were served to Mmes. J. L. 
Withrow, Harold DeLoach. Arthur 
Bradley, Luther Ham, Wesley 
Barnes, C. K. Roberts, F. W. 
Greene, Earl Peterson, and Beit 
Gordon by the hostess, Mr<. 
Frank Spitlar, at the close of the 
study.

FIRST PLACE WINNER, LIGHT DIVISION of the calf show held here recently went to the 
Angus shown by Clifton Allen. Allen is shown here with his calf. One of the other entries in 
the show may be seen in the background. (Staff Photo)

two strokes, and a mark on the 
wood, also counted against the 
participants' score.

Winner of the contest was Joe 
Gross, who drove the nails into 
the plank with only twenty-eight 
licks of the hammer.

Onions Planted 
Near Piainview
PLAINVIEW, March 26.— Set

ting of 30 million onion plants is 
just completed on acreage a few 
miles southwest of Piainview.

It took 100 workers three weeks 
to set out the plants on 200 acres.

The result, the growers hope, 
Will be 300 freight car loads of 
onions which will be prepared for 
shipping and sent on their jour
ney to the nation’s tables from 
Piainview.

Tlie growers arc A. T. Fergu
son, Eagle Pass; Warren W ag

ner, Crystal City, and Bill Dash, 
Rocky Ford, Colo.

One-hundred sixty-eight acres 
of the onion land are on the 
Louis Cummings farm about two 
miles southwest and the re
mainder on the Z. M. Holley 
farm that adjoins Cummings' 
land oil the west It is all irri
gated.

A total of 5,000 crates of 6,000 
sets were each planted on the 
land. Much of the labor for the 
project was obtained through the 
Texas Employment Commisssion 
offices here. The cost o f getting 
the crop to its present stage has 
been around $200 an acre.

There will be other onion acre
age in the county. Among grow
ers last year and who plan to 
grow again this year are Charles 
Walker and James Russell.

Around 200 acres of onions are 
and Russell are planning Irish 
and Russell are planning Irish 
potato acreage.

Franz Accepts CC 
Position, Portales
Ray Franz, former Chamber of 

Commerce manager here, and 
now employed at Fry and Cox 
Brothers, announced this week 
that he has accepted the position 
of manager of the Portales, New 
Mexico, Chamber of Commerce.

Franz will assume his new 
duties April 16, and will move 
his family to the New Mexico 
city.

SON EXPECTED HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCary are 
expecting their son, SP3 Bobby 
McCary, to arrive home some 
time in the near future. Bobby 
sailed from the Panama Canal 
Zone on March 24, and is to ar
rive at New York next week. He 
w ill receive his discharge from 
the Army on A p r il 's  or 6, atf 
Camp Chaffee, Ark.

Spring Revival
The Spring reviva lwil begin 

on Sunday, April 8. at the First 
Baptist Church with Rev. Virgil 
Goodwin of Bovina doing the 
preaching. Everyone has a cor
dial invitation to attend these 
services.

The esopheagus, or gullet in an 
adult man is 9” long.

For Sale
COMPLETE LINE OF 

GARDEN SEED
FUNK A 711 HYBRID CORN

The First Corn to Prodm-<? 300 bu. per acre

GOOD STOCK-

TEXAS NO. 30 HYBRID CORN 

OKLAHOMA ALFALFA SEED

SEE US EO S-

ALL KINDS OF SEED

Ray Griffiths & Sons
Phone 6030 Mul«

Bailey County 
Farm Bureau

County Convention

MARCH 29
DOOR PRIZES 

VALUED 
AT

MORE THAN

Including:

Automatic 6-cup Coffee- 
maker

Automatic 8-cup Coffee 
maker

Automatic Universal 
Dcepfryer

Automatic Sunbeam 
Deepfryer

Automatic Toastmaster 
Sunbeam Mixmqstor 
Sunbeam Ironmaster 
Telechron Clock 
Electric Skillet

and 20 other valuable 
prizes donated by 
Muleshoe merchants.

8:00 P. M.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FINANCIAL REPORT

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
and Other Business

GUEST SPEAKER

Hoyt Gaston, Waxahachie
district director Texas F.B.

Plan Now To Attend
BAILEY COUNTY FARM BUREAU

-MS»
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Three-Way News
Bv MKS. FRANK GRIFFITH

* Mr. and Mrs. John Reed of Col
linsville, Texas, and Mrs. F. W. Cox 
and dnuKhter. Paula Diane of Ft. 
Worth, visited the Boh Rowes last 
week.

Community B a x t e r  S u p p e r
* Three Way P-TA will have a 

community Easter supper Friday. 
March 30. The price is $1 per plate 
or $3 for the entire family The pro
ceeds will be used to pay on the 
well and pressure pump that was re
cently installed at school.
yd* ■ * ■ • • *

The junior class is inukinp plans 
for the Junior-senior bari<|tiet to he 
held April 23

» • *
* Linda Lowe is home front the 

hospital. She was out walking Sun
day afternoon, enjoying tin- Spring 
Weather.

* * •
i • Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Battens* of 
Lovington. visited in the Elmer Bat
tens home Saturday
P 5’ ' • • •
J * Mrs. T°m Franklin underwent 
surgery at West Texas Hospitnl last 
i-eck Sunday she was feeling fine 
and is expected home by the last 
hart of this week.
»**•“ * * •

S e n io r  Play
| Three Way seniors presented their 
Jpree uct p|ay Friday night in the 
Hthodl auditorium The receiptsF - - - -  - - - - - - -

totaled $H<>.50. Proceeds will be used 
to help pay expenses of the senior 
trip to New Orleans.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. McCal'ferty and

Margaret came from Lubbock Fri
day to the senior play. Charles, their
• oil. was a member of the east.

• *  •

* Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neutzler and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Niteher. recently discharged from 
the Army, and Mr. and -Mrs. B ..I, 
Emerson of Dora, visited in the 
Adolph Wlttner home Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson are the parents of 
Mini" Wittner. Neutzler, uml Nitch- 
er.

Curst Speakers
In the absence of the pastor, 

llev. Bob Rowe, visiting speakers 
brought the messages at Three Way 
Baptist Church Sunduy Etna Seancy 
of Morton was the morning speaker 
and Mr. Obrien was the evening 
speaker. Rev. Rowe was in a revi
val at Longview Church.

VISITED AT CLAUD
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan 

spent the past weekend at Claud, 
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Dal 
ton. Mrs. Dalton, a frequent vis 
itor in her daughter's home here 
has bene ill for the past ytar, 
and is much improved at this 
time.

U. S. AID FOR ARGENTINE POLIO EPIDEMIC — The first 
shipment of boxes of Gamma Globulin from the U. S. to 
fight against the Argentine polio epidemic are unloaded at 
the arport in Buenos Aires. Mass inoculation of 500,000 
children has begun in an attempt to curb the worst polio 
epidemic in Argentine history.

Regional Art Exhibition Open to South 
Plains Artists at Museum April 18

PROTECT YOUR CHILD'S TEETH 
AGAINST BROWN STAIN

•FROZEN
JUICES

•COOKING
•COFFEE

AT YOUie  
EAVOE/TE GEOCEEX

Artists and craftsmen throughout 
the South Plains area are invited to 
submit their original work for a re
gional art exhibition to be held at 
The Museum. Texas Tech. April 18 
to May 2.

The show will be sponsored by the 
South Plains Art Guild, regional art 
group, in cooperation with the Tex
as Fine Arts Association. Mrs. C B. 
Martin, 16I3-29th St.. Lubbock, is 
chairman, und Mrs. Meda Parker 
Johnston of the Texas Tech faculty 
is assistant.

Awards will include a $100 pur
chase prize presented by the Lub
bock National Bank for outstanding 
sculpture or an impressionistic or 
realistic painting. A $50 purchase 
prize for a painting will be given by 
Butlers' Art Supply Studio. Hemp- 
hill-Wells Company will give a $50 
gift certificate as an award (or a 
painting or craft. Design Today will 
give a $15 cash award for a craft, 
and Anderson Jewelry Co. will give 
a silver tray valued at $20

Written citations will also be 
given by Texas Fine Arts Associa
tion. Outstanding work will be se
lected by a jury and sent to Austin

for a TFAA summer show at La
guna Gloria ‘Museum June 15 to 
Aug. 15. From this show additional 
awards wil I be given, and paintings 

^eill be chosen for state-wide cir
cuit showing under TFAA auspices.

Each artist may submit three orig
inal paintings and three craft items. 
Entry blanks are due April 10. and 
entries must be brought to the Mu
seum April 13-13. Each artist will 

! pay a $2 entry fee. The formal open- 
[ ing will be held from 3 to 5 Sunday 
afternoon. April 22. Awards will be 
presented at 4 p. m.

Detailed information and entry 
blanks may be obtained by writing 
Mrs. Martin. Eligible to participate 
are all members of the South Plains 
Arl Guild and artists living in the 
following 20 counties: Bailey, Lamb. 
Floyd. Motley. Dickens. Kent. Fish
er, Scurry. Borden. Crosby, Lub
bock. Lynn, Dawson, Gaines. Yoak
um Terry, Cochran. Hockley, Hale, 
and Garza.

More Employes 
Subject to Tax
Several additional employers 

in Bailey county became liable 
under the amended Texas Un
employment Comia-nsation Act 
January 1.

And, J. D. Jordan, TEC man
ager, Littlefield, advises these 
employers that establishing pay
roll reporting accounts with the 
state office of the Texas Employ
ment Commission, Brown Build
ing, Austin, w ill help avoid pen
alties anti assessments of hack 
taxes.

An amendment lo the state's 
unemployment l a w s  extended 
coverage to all employers with 
as many as FOUR employees on 
20 days in 20 different weeks, 
Jordan said. Prior lo January 1, 
1!)5T>. only firms who hired eight 
or more were affected.

"The expanded program also 
covers a small business which 
has four people working only 
Saturdays, or one which regu
larly has two employees during 
the day and two others at night.”

The state program was ex
tended by the 1955 legislature to 
conform with Federal statutes a l
ready e n a c t e d .  "Otherwise," 
stated Jordan, "Bailey county 
employers of four to eight people 
would not have the advantage of 
the Texas syslem of possibly re
duced taxes because of employer 
experience ratings. And early 
action will mean earlier elig ib il
ity for reduced tax rates."

Combined Federal and state 
taxes begin at 3 percent of each 
annual wage up to $3,000. How
ever, the state’s program provides 
for a possible minimum rate of 
1/10 of one percent, and the 1955 
average rate for rated employers 
was .222 percent. The net Federal 
tax is 3/10ths of 17/ in addition 
lo the state tax.

Any Bailey county employer of 
four. five, six or seven persons 
for 20 weeks during 1955 should 
request explanations of the state 
TEC office about complying with 
the program, Jordan added.

SECOND PLACE CALF in the junior livestock show held Saturday a week ago was won by t 
Ronald Lewis of Muleshoe and his Hereford shown here. (Staff Photo)

WEEKEND HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Gibson 

and Barbara Ann, of Lubbock, 
spent thp past weekend here with 
her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. C. C.' Anders and 
daughter Bonnie.

ARE IN DALLAS
Mr, and Mrs. Wiley Baker are 

in Dallas this week, on business 
and visiting.

WERE HERE OVER WEEKEND
Mr. and Mrs. “Jiggs” Tucker 

and daughters Janelle and Mary, 
of Phillips, were visiting here 
the past weekend with relatives 
and friends.

HERE FROM VAUGHN
Mrs. L. D. Estep and son. of 

Vaughn, N. M., visited relatives 
and friends in Muleshoe and Am 
herst last week and through I he 
weekend.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rundell and 

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Roberts, of 
Farwell, were Sunday guests in 
the Rufus Gilbreath home.

The ovenbird builds a dome 
shaped nest, divided into two 
rooms, the incide one containing 
the eggs.

MRS. SNOW HONORED 
WITH HOUSEWARMING

Mrs. Emily Snow was honored 
with a housewarming, by mem
bers of the T. E. L. Class of the 
First Baptist Church, on March 23.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Bessie Harlan, Alene Dyer, Essie 
Bray, Birdie Paul, Mary Evans, 
Maude Kersey, M illie Wilson, 
Edna Adniel, Love Benson, Beu
lah Motherall, Maude Harvey, 
Grace Winn, and Myrtle Alsup.

FROM ALBUQUERQUE
Dean Stevens and family, of 

Albuquerque, N. M., spent the 
past weekend here with Mrs. 
Annie Stevens and other rela
tives and friends.

VISITED PARENTS
Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie Bass vis

ited in Spade Friday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fiel- 
ton.

FROM LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vaughan, of 

Lubbock, visited in the W. F. 
Birdsong home for a short time 
over the weekend.

0
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F O R  E A S T E R
Let Flowers express—  
better fhan words—  
your good wishes.
We will wire them 
anywhere for you.

LILLIES
POTTED PLANTS 
BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES 
CUT FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS

—  Phone 2870 Now —

M U L E S H O E  F L O R A L

•' w

*  *  *

WESTERN 66 COMPANY
BOB KING. MULESHOE. PRESIDENT

PHILLIPS  PETRO LEUM  W H O L E S A L E  JO B B ER
SERVING MULESHOE AND SURROUNDING AREA

Phillips Gasoline 
Phillips 66 Motor Oils

E F F E C T IV E  APRIL  1. 1956

Lee and Phillips 66 Tires 
Phillips 66 Batteries

Farm Service Tires 
Phillips 66 Accessories

-  O F F I C E S  AT -

W ESTERN FER TIL IZER  C O .  BUILDING
W holesa le  W arehouse  In Present Location
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1956 ACABLMY AWA-tD WINNERS —  Jack Lemmon, 
IL), Jo Van Fleet (C l and Ernest Borgnine (R),  the three 

top winners at the Hollywood presentations of the Academy 
awards pose with their Oscars. Lemmon was best support
ing actor. Van Fleet was the best supporting actress and 
Borgnine was voted best actor. Miss Anna Magnam, winner 
of the best actress award, was not present at the cere
monies in Hollywood, California.

Mrs. Gholson Is 
WSCS Speaker
First Methodist Church Sanc

tuary was the setting for a short 
social meeting, of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service, at 
2:30, Monday afternoon of this 
week.

Mrs. Clay Beavers, program 
leader, presented t h e guest 
speaker, Mrs. Sam Gholson, who 
spoke to the ladies on one of the 
lessons in their current study of 
“The Five Spiritual Classics."

Attending the meeting were 
three ,guests: Mines. Gholson, 
Hay Edwards and Buford Butts, 
and regular members.

Mrs. Roy Bayless will be host
ess for the next meeting. April 2.

• Short and Hodge 
Vows Solmnized
The parsonage of the First 

Baptist Church at Levelland, was 
the scene of the marriage of Miss 
Mary Ann Short and Wilson Earl 
Hodge, Friday morning, March 
23, at 10:00 o'clock. Rev. Robbins, 

xyastor of the church, solemnized 
nhe vows.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Short, of 
Enochs and the groom’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodge, of 
Morton.

The bride was attired in a 
white nylon, street-length cre
ation, which she complimented 
with pi îk accessories. She car
ried a white Bible, and wore a 

-|>ink necklace for something bor
rowed.

Miss Mary Silhon was the 
bridesmaid. She wore a beige 
Street length dress, with white 
accessories.

Wiley Hodge, twin brother of 
the bridegroom, served as best 
man.

For traveling, Mrs. Hodge wore 
an avacoda green suit, wdth black 
accessories. After a wedding trip, 

'th e  couple will make their home 
at Morton, where he is an em
ployer* of Forest Lumber Com
pany.

Mrs. Don Stark 
Honoree of A 
Bridal Shower
Mrs. Don Stark, the former 

Miss Lona Mae Mason, of Lub
bock, was honored with a bridal 
shower in the home of Mrs. Gene 
Lowe last Friday afternoon from 
2:30 until 4:30. ’

Decorations were carried out in 
blue, chosen color of the honoree.

The serving table, which was 
centered with the crystal punch 
service, was covered with an ecru 
lace cloth over blue. Punch and 
white cake squares were served 
by Miss Delores Lowe.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. Jess Pendergrass, Junior 
Purcell, Gene Lowe, Ruth Bris
coe, W. R. Tittle and Daly Howell.

Fourteen guests called during 
the afternoon, and registered in 
the bride’s book upon their ar
rival.

A number of persons who were 
unable to attend, sent gifts.

Four Clubs Were 
Represented At 
Council Meeting
Four Home Demonstration Clubs 

of *Bailey County were represented 
with twelve members of the Bailey 
County Council present for last 
week’s meeting. Monday, March 19 

It was reported that the council 
netted $135 on -the supper which 
was served for the Farm Bureau 
meeting. Council will also serve the 
Commissioners’ Banquet. April 13. 
at 7:30.

Council voted to have the 4-H 
Girls Clubs to meet with the Home 
Demonstration Clubs, and present a 
demonstration in the future

A number stated that they wished 
to attend the District (Meeting, which 
is to be held April 6. at Lamesa All 
who desire to make the trip are 
asked to be in front of the court
house by 7:00 a. m.

Those present were: Carrie Huff. 
Fern Davis. Hutton. Nesbitt. Delia 
Peel. Pearl Lynskev. O M. Self. T. 
Haley. M R Oden. S. L. Robinson. 
A W. Copley, and G. T .Maltby.

One of the handiest things for 
dusting a pleated lamp shade is 
a man’s shaving brush.

Guild Members To 
Help WithtDrive 
For Red Cross
President of the Wesleyan 

Guild. Mrs Fred Johnson, was in 
charge of the Monday night 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Bray.

Senn Slemmons, manager of 
the Chamber of Commeiee, asked 
for volunteers to help with the 
Red Cross Drive, and asked all 
who could to meet at Leigon’s 
Cafe at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday.

Mrs. Johnson t h a n k e d  the 
members for their cooperation 
during the past year. A letter 
was read from Mrs. Sam McKins- 
try, who has been in the Scott 
and White Hospital, relating that 
she had been released, and was 
visiting telatives, and would be 
home In a few days.

Mrs Ray Edwards, represent
ing tile officers of the Guild, 
thanked Mrs. Johnson for her | 
help and guidance during the 
year, and presented Iter with a 
corsage. Mrs. Johnson then closed 
the program with a poem, “The 
Crusified.”

A recording, " If Jesus Came to 
Your House,' was presented by 
Mrs. Gilbert Lamb. Mrs. A. S. 
Stovall, who was in charge of the 
prograrn, closed the study on "To 
Combine Our Efforts for Lasting 
Peace." Mrs. Walt Colbert then 
brought the devotional and Mrs. 
Ray Edwards led in a prayer.

A talk was given by Mrs. Sam 
Gholson on “ International A f
fairs." and was followed by a ; 
talk entitled, "We the People of ! 
the Local Church,”  by Mrs. A, S. 
Stovall.

“Because He Lived," was the 
closing prayer. It was presented 
by Mrs. Horace McAdams.

Refreshments were served to 
two visitors, Mrs. Keith Bray and 
Mrs. Horace McAdams, and to , 
members: Elizabeth Harden and ' 
Mmes. A. S. Stovall, S. D. Slem
mons. T. M. Slemmons. Fred 
J o h n s o n .  L o i s  Schoenherger, 
Francis Gilbreath, Jim Burkhead. 
Gilbert Lamb, Clarence Stephens.

Girl Scout Cookie 
Sale Was Success
Adult leadeis of the Girl Scouts 

in Muleshoe, reporled this week 
that the recent cookie sale held 
by the girls, was a success, and 
netted a nice sum.

Proceeds from the sales will he 
used lo send the girls to the Day 
Camp this summer.

The girls wish to thank each 
of you for your generous co-cp- 
eration. in buying their cookies. 
Your help was greatly appre
ciated.

FROM LUBBOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Farrell and 
children, of Lubbock, visited In 
Muleshoe last weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. What
ley and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Farrell and other rela
tives and friends.

Jesse Wright, Andy Thompson, 
Sam Gholson. Buford Butts. Ray 
Edwards anu Walt Colbert.

Following th e  refreshments. 
Hie meeting ended with a prayer 
by the president, "Lord, Begin 
With Me.”

The next meeting will be at 
8:00 p.m., April 9. at the home of 
Mrs. Jim Burkhead.

Masonic Hall Was 
Scene of Rainbow 
Banquet March 23
Masonic Hall was beautifully 

decorated in soft pastel colors 
carrying out the Easter theme, as 
the annual Rahtbow Sweet heart 
Banquet was held last Friday 
evening, March 23.

Mary Janicp Puckett, Worthy 
Advisor of the Muleshoe Rainbow 
Assembly, gave the welcome ad- 
diess. Invocation was rendered 
by Rev. E. K. Shepherd, pastor 
of the Muleshoe First Baptist 
Church.

Entertainment was furnished 
by the Muleshoe Blue Notes, a 
quartet composed of Jell Wilhite, 
Connie Potts, Patsy Nowlin and 
Jane Ward. The girls presented 
two numbers.

W. D. "Bill ’ Moore was the 
guest speaker. Mr. Moore gave 
an inspiring talk on ‘‘Happiness 
and its Quest." His talk was fo l
lowed by a comical singing skit 
by Mrs. Ruth Dunn, who did an 
impersoantlon of Minnie Pearl of 
Grand Ol Oprey fame.

Rev. S. T. Jackson gave the 
benediction.

Tlie menu consisted of baked 
'chicken and dressing, English
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peas, creamed potatoes, rolls, 
salad, eranbeiry sauce, lemon 
chiffon and pecan pies, tea and
coffee.

Attending were approximately 
one hundred twenty-five persons, 
including members of the Rain
bow Assembly, their beaux, the 
Rainbow Advisoi’y Board mem
bers, and thyse on the program.

A committee of Rainbow girls 
decorated the hall.

FROM OKLAHOMA CITY
Zora Leverldgc, of Oklahoma 

City, visited here the latter part 
of last week, and attended the 
wedding ol her sister, Annette 
Leverldgc and Delbert Black.

TO OKLAHOMA CITY
W. R. Tittle, minister of the 

local Church of Christ, left Mon: 
day for Oklahoma City, where lip 
Will conduct a meeting at the 

Central Avenue Church of Christ. 
Mont Whitson, of the Churoh of 
Christ Bible Chair at Texas Tech, 
will preach here during his ah’- 
sence.

Mrs. Tittle and children, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. 
William F. Walker and son$ 
Gary and Doug, of Clovis, N. M., 
left today, Thursday, for Lawton, 
Okla.. where they will spend the 
weekend with their parents. Mrs. 
Title and the children planned to 
go on to Oklahoma City on Mon
day to Join their husband and 

; father.

ATTEND TRACK MEET
The Muleshoe high school VISITED SON

track team will journey lo Pan- C. L. “Happy” Dyer, spent Sat- 
hundlc Friday and Saturday of tirda’y evening in Lubbock with 
this week to take part In the Pan his son, C. L. Dyer, Jr., and 
handle Relays. family.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE OPENING OF

MULESHOE’S OWN RADIO STATION
KMUL 1380 on your dial • - 500 WATT

*

Senn Slemmons Is 
Guest Speaker At
I  I  ( \  O  I I k A a •

Senn D. Slemmons, Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce manager, 
yvas guest speaker of the Progress 
Home Demonstration Club at 
their meeting Match 22.

Mr. Slemmons gave a talk on 
the Red Cross, and the work of 
that organization. Members are 
to take up donations in the Prog

r e s s  community, to be given to 
the Red Cross. Followin'! Mr 
Slemmons’ talk. Mrs. Myrtle 
Wells spoke to the group on 
"Fruit for Breakfast.”

The meeting was held in the 
home of Mrs. Marje Maltby.

During the business hour, a 
discussion was held on the Com
missioners' banquet, which is to 
hr* held on April 13. in the high 

^school lunch room. The grup also 
decided to sell the lots in Prog
ress, belonging to the club.

A discussion was held on the 
china and dresden paintings. 
Each member was asked to bring 
some craft on which to work, at 
the next meeting, and also to 
bring an apron pattern to ex
change.

The next meeting is to take 
place April 12. at 2:30. in the 

| home of Mrs. Elvoy Simnacher.
Mrs Maltby served delicious 

pineapple sherbert and cookies 
to Mmes. Phebe Gray, Elvoy Sim- 
naeher, Mae Simnacher. Donnie 
Mead, Ada Murrah, Estell Hill. 
Myrtle Weils and Veta Self.

Mrs. E. J. Stone 
Club Speaker
Mrs. E. J. Stone, of Sudan, was 

guest speaker of the Muleshoe 
Study Club. Thursday afternoon, 
March 22. She used as her topic, 
“ Li,gilt of the World." During her 
talk, she compared various kinds 
of lights to the different kinds of 
women in clubs, concluding with 
the thought, "We receive in terms 
of service."

The meeting was held at the 
home of Lois Lenau, who was 
hostess. Program chairman, Inez 
Bobo, presented the guest speak
er. Janet Wagnon, president of 
the club, was in charge of the 
meeting.

One new member, Mrs. Sam 
Gholson, was accepted into the 
club.

Jo Wood, Janet Wagnon and 
Mrs. Senn Slemmons, volunteered 
to help on the Red Cross Drive, 
and the club members voted to 
donate S10 to the drive.

Mrs. Glenn Dunn reported on 
the guest day at Friona. which 
was hosted by the Friona Study 
Club. Attending from here other 
than Mrs. Dunn, were Mmes. Lee 
Pool and W. T. Andrews.

Mrs. T M. Slemmons presented 
the guest speaker with a pair of 

1 white gloves, a gift from the 
1 club, and she was presented with 
a corsage from Mrs. Maxine 
Ragsdale.

Refreshments were served to 
guests: Mmes. E. J. Stone, Sudan; 
Mrs. Myrtle Lenau, Hobart. Okla.; 
Mrs. Weaver Barnett, Sudan; and 
Mrs. R. R. Shuck. Russellville. 
Ark., and to membcTs: Mmes. 
S. C. Beavers. Horace Blackburn, 
Pat Bobo, Glenn Dunn. A. J. 
Gardner. H.'D. King, Jerry Kirk. 
Lee Pool. H. S. Sanders, Jr.. T. M. 
Slemmons. A. S. Stovall. Vance 
Wagnon, J o h n  Watson, Buck 
Wood. Senn Slemmons. and W. T. 
Andrews.

Lancaster, Fox Are MHS Personalities 
Kay Willman Wells FFA Chapter Plowgirl

LINDA LANCASTER

Linda Lou Lanoester is Miss 
Personality this year at Muleshoe 
High School. Sharing honors with 
her is Sanley Fox, who is Mr. 
Personality.

The two represented Muleshoe 
High at tlie Mr. and Miss Person
ality Pageant, recently at Way- 
land College. Plainview. An an
nual affair, the pageant draws 
personalities from high schools 
all over the South Plains.

Miss Lancaster a senior stu
dent is a member of tlie National 
Honor Society, is very active in

KAY (W ILLMAN) WELLS

band, and appeared on the recent 
program during Public School 
Week.

A picture and write up of Stan
ley Fox appeared in a previous, 
recent issue of the Journal.

F. F. A. Chapter at MHS elected 
Kay Willman Wells as their 
Chapter Plowgirl this year. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Willman. A senior, she has 
been active in hand since she en
tered high school as a freshman, 
and has also been active in other 
school events

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
Perpetual and Irrevocable Funds in Trust 

as of December 31, 1955 of

Bailey County Memorial Park, Inc.
ASSETS

Corporate Stocks, 
Investments |4,980.P0

LIABILITIES

None

Jr. Hi Volleyball 
.Team  Wins Third 

In Tournament
Muleshix*’s Junior High Girl's 

Volley Ball Team came out in 
the third place slot in the tourna 
ment which was held last week 
at Spade.

The girls went to Spade on 
Monday, and in the first round, 

defeated  the Morton A Team. In 
ihe second round, they defeated 
file Plainview team. The tourna
ment was continued Friday and 
Saturday, and the team was de 
feated by Pep. They later beat 
the Morton B team, thus coming 
out in third place.

Whiteface defeated Pep, to win 
the tournament.

Muleshoe girls taking part in 
the play were: Janetta Harrison, 

*ahirley Bounds, Nelda McCary, 
LoToyia Howell, Sharon Evans, | 
Mary Gross, N a n c y  Julian,  ̂
Frances Cooper and Phyllis Mil 
ligan.

ATTENDED CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cline ami 

daughter Mrs. J. C. Simmons and 
children, attended church serv 
ices Sunday at Anton. I ,

"SOME TViertUx* ARE BETTER THAN Ot/i&uf

—  and so are some 
motor oils! No mat
ter what “detergents” 
are added (to help 
keep gummy carbon, 
or sludge, dissolved) 
it ’s the O IL  that  
has to keep those 
hot moving parts 
A-P-A-R-T! In blaz
ing summer highway 
heat, or in winter 

stop-and-start —  
that oil W IL L  — if

it’s AM ALIE 100% 
Pure Pennsylvania 
Motor Oil!

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
Phone 2810

BUTANE —  PROPANE
Muleshoe, Texet
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I BABSON DISCUSSES-

F I R E  L O S S E S

I Babsn Park. Mass.. March 29 — Fire losses have so increased that I 
feel the subject should interest everyone, whether manufacturer, mer
chant, or householder. The financial loss may be covered by insur
ance; but insurance does not cover other losses, especially in the case 
ujf a successful business or a happy home.

MOST FIRES COULD BE AVOIDED
• Unfortunately, a certain number of fires are set, — some by men

tally deranged people, or by juvenile delinquents. Other fires are set 
unsuccessful businessmen who use fires "to sell their business to 

t le inurance company." In view of the large number of “et” fires, 
the little red fire-alarm boxes at street corners will always remain in 
dse. No one who sets a fire will ever notify the fire Department! This 
r lust be done by someone who discovers the fire when walking along 
the street. As such discovery is made only after the fire has got a 
good start, "set” fires are the most dangerous.«

CAUSES OF FIRES
! Read the following figures for the past-3 years issued by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters:

Letters To The 
FHitor

BULA MAN SUGGESTS 
MORE COUNTY UNITY

Enochs, Texas, March 23, 1956 
Mr. J. M. Forces, Editor,
The Muleshoe Journal,
Muleshoe, Texas.
Dear Mr. Forbes:

Another subscription to your 
grand paper has been taken by 
the junior class. A dollar has 
been deducted, and the remaind
er, $1.50, is being forwarded to 
you. The order was taken by Mr. 
Roy B. Young, a member of our 
school board and election o f
ficial. I know he w ill be pleased, 
for you have one of the very best 
county papers in the Country. By

lliWEv/

CAUSES Number Per Cent Prop. Loss
Matches —  Smoking ........ 666,812 26.90 $ 453.341.831
Misuse of Electricity ............... 330,047 13.31 405,896.793
Exposure to other Fires ......... 180.220 7.27 270,946,033
petroleum Products 195.645 7.89 218,625,639
Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers 170,639 6.88 230,158,430
Overheated Chimneys or Flues 115,697 4.67 146.475.730
Spontaneous Combustion 47,127 1.90 140,263,778
Lightning 224.694 9.06 143,601.697
Miscellaneous 88.105 3.55 127,540,039
Friction and Sparks 25.233 1.02 76,251.420
©pen Lights 76,653 3.09 73,693,025
©as — Natural and Artifical 43,505 1.76 70,351,899
Ignition of Hot Grease, etc. 97.143 3.92 50,303,751
Explosions 24,114 0.97 TO, 793.380
Hot Ashes and Coals 69,782 2.82 54.320.903
Chemical Combustion 25,358 1.02 41,981.665
Sparks on Roofs 38,422 1.55 38.120.602
Rubbish and Litter 56.734 2.29 51,710,806
Fireworks, Balloons, etc. 3,326 0.13 2,811,229
TOTAL __ 2,479,256 10 0 .0 07, $2,645,188,650

| With the exception of fires started from explosions, practically all 
fires could be smothered, at their start, by someone with common 
sense. This is especially true, as 27r/c of the fires are officially report
ed as starting from 'Matches and Smoking". In addition to the thous
ands of lives which have been lost in these 27',; of fires, the property 
(oss amounted to $453,341,831 — all from Matches and Smoking.
, In this connection I wish to acknowledge a deft of gratitude owed 
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, especially their General 
Manager. Mr. L. A. Vincent, and their Chief Engineer, Mr. John A. 
Neal. This Board has various functions. It originates most of the pub
licity issued to prevent fires; it maintains a legal staff to detect and 
prosecute those who are suspected of setting fires; and through the 
Underwriter's Laboratory of Chicago, the Board tests Fire Extinguish
ers, Sprinkler Systems, Electric Alarms, and gadgets which are pub
licly offered for the preventiin of fires. This latter is very important 
work. But your very best friend is your local Fire Chief.

WHAT ABOUT INSURANCE?
' Too many people take the position, “Why worry, because the insur
ance company will pay the biU ".Although, in case of loss, you get a 
Check from one or more insurance companies from the premiums 
Which they assess plus the cost of operation to all who take out poli
ties. In fact, the real loss frm fires is considerably more than the 
Smount paid out as insurance. Due to the high character of the men 
Who operate these insurance companies and the careful supervision 
given them by the official State Boards, their financial record is ex
cellent.
'  Therefore, I urge every reader to see that his factory, his store, and 
his home are well covered by insurance. Furthermore, in view of the 
using costs of building, insurance, in most cases, needs to be increas
ed at the present time. I believe every reader of this column should 
check his insurance policies today and see that they cover not only 
fire losses, but also losses from wind storms, accidents, and other dis
asters. Frankly. I am a great believer in all forms of insurance, and 
this includes life insurance. — for family protection, for the payment 
of estate taxes, and for other purposes.

Sand Hills Philosopher Comes 
Out With Unworkable Plan For 
Solving The Farm Surplus Woes

AN EDITORIAL . . .

We've Got Them Worried Now
T  AST SATURDAY MORNING the daily papers printed the story

of the Bi-State Water Committee’s petition to Governor Shivers 
to protect our water rights. This is the identical story published 
two days previously in The Muleshoe Journal. Most dailies printed 
the story without comment, but in Lubbock, it was a different 
story.

Numerous quotations were interspersed in the story, all made 
by Lubbock’s Mayor Tripp, who repeatedly branded the petition 
as being a misrepresentation of fact. Mayor Tripp attempted to 
point out that Lubbock was innocent of any intent to do wrong to 
anyone, which is about like a gunman pulling the trigger and 
apologizing for the noise.

The Lubbock mayor keeps harping on the idea that if Lub
bock pumps our water away it w ill do no harm. Everyone knows 
that there are two very good reasons why it w ill do harm. It will 
ruin our farm lands in the first place .and secondly it w ill cause 
a decided decrease in the amount of money Wesl Plains residents 
spend in Lubbock.

While no overt boycott has been attempted by Bailey county 
business people and private families, it is no secret that more and 
more Lubbock business firms are finding it impossible to make a 
sale in Muleshoe or Bailey county At least 25 Bailey county mer
chants have told salesmen from Lubbock that they w ill not buy 
anything from them as long as the City of Lubbock persists in its 
wild scheme to suck the water from beneath our farming lands.

Already too, Lubbock’s .business people are begining to be 
aware of the very good possibility that the huge pipeline scheme 
might very well turn out to be Tripp’s Folly. It is no trouble at all 
to detect a growing suspicion among Lubbock’s thinking people 
that they are being taken for a rather expensive ride.

Lubbock’s city engineer, H. P. Clifton, gets into the act by 
climbing out onto the limb with Mayor Tripp. Clifton alleges, 
after ‘ ‘pooh-pohing the idea," that “ It w ill take 25 years of con
stant pumping to lower the water table under our (Lubbock) land 
to the present level of the surrounding agricultural areas, even if 
no water were taken from those areas for irrigation use faster 
than we use ours."

It is difficult to picture an area of land bearing underground 
water, standing high above that of surrounding areas, when the 
Lubbock land is being pumped at the rate of 40,000,000 gallons 
daily, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It is possible that the Lub
bock City Commission has political influence enough to have 
repealed the law of gravity and the basic physical law wherein 
water seeks its own leval. But we doubt it.

To sum up, the actions of the Bi-State Water Committe in pe
titioning Governor Shivers for protection have alarmed even the 
scheming city commission of Lubbock. We’ve got them worried 
now, and the thing to do is keep them worried.

for it out-strips many others. You 
I are doing a great job of develop- 
! ing the great city of Muleshoe 
land the surrounding area.

Speaking of the “ surrounding 
] area,” my mind runs parallel 
| with yours in the hope and in the 
effort to bind closer the southern 
segment of our great county, the 
lack of which has been due to 
the lack of development of our 
county seat. I look forward to the 
time when we detached people 

| below the sand hills are a 
(greater part of our county in 
j mind and spirit.

We assure you our sympathy 
in your fight to maintain the 
water rights of the county.

Yours very truly, 
Marion J. McDaniel, 
Junior Class Sponsor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Aylesworth. ■
now living hi San Francisco. His 
letter tells eveiything:

Please renew my subscription 
to The Journal; it is one of the 
few contacts that I still have 
with Muleshoe, and I must say 1 
one that brings back the close- j 
ness of the wonderful people 
there.

I am now in San Francisco 
working as a coin sorter in the 
Federal Reserve Bank. My job is 
to count the coin currency that 
the various banks deposit, and 
take out the worn, bent and for
eign coins. It is quite an inter
esting job. Musically i am now 
associated with St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal Church of San Bruno.
I am organist and choir director 
there.

Since coming here in Novem
ber I have run into several peo
ple that have lived at Muleshoe, 
many that have heard of the 
place, and many more that are 
fascinated by the name.

Recently I cached a check from 
the Muleshoe Bank and the guys 
where I work couldn't believe 
there was a town by the name of 
Muleshoe, but after looking In 
the bank location book they be
lieved me, and by the way I can 
now cash checks!

Tell everyone hello, and if any 
of you come to the bay area, look 
me up.

Sincerely,
RUFUS AYLESWORTH.

Today’s Meditation
Road Luke 22:14-20 

This do in remembrance of me.
(Luke 22:19.)

During my first visit to Wash
ington, D. C., I took the elevator 
to the top of the Washington 
monument. From that height I 
saw more grandeur and beauty 
than I had ever before seen in Christour Lord.'Amen.

When celebrated as a fellowship
feast, it increases our love foTj 
Christ and others.

PRAYER
Almighty God, unto whom all 

hearts are open, all desires 
known, and from whom no sec
rets are hid; cleanse the thoughts 
of our hearts by the inspiration 
of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may 
perfectly love Thee, and worthily 
magnify Thy holy Name, through

any city. Moreover, that plain 
memorial is more than a granite

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY r 
At the Lord’s Supper we re

shaft honoring the father of his mernper an(j worship, 
country. It lifted me heavenward , _  j. a . Earl (West Virginia)
and gave me a new vision. : _________________

The sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper—the Master’s memorial— BRAY ATTENDED 
lifts us closer to God. It causes j REALTORS MEET 
us to ponder and to remember. In Clyde Bray was in Lubbock 
a service of remembrance and last Friday to attend the Real- 
true worshing in seeing and tast- tors’ Luncheon and committee 
ing the bread and the wine, we meeting. The State Secretary of 
are helper! to see that “strange the realtors association was v/ 
Man on the Cross,” the Saviour guest speaker, 
who sacrificed His life for us. The men made plans for the 

No event in history moves men State Realtors Meeting, which is 
so deeply as the crucifix of Jesus, to be held June 13-14- and 15 in 
Suffering love was put to death Lubbock. They are planning for 
to redeem even the meanest of the largest meeting in the history 
men. Although we remember the of the organization. Some 1,200 
Lord’s Table, Holy Communion is realtors from all over the state 
more than a memorial meal. 1 are expected.

HE’S A COIN SORTER 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

The Journal recently heard 
from Rufus Aylesworth, son of

T H I S  W E E K
—In Washington

With
Clinton Davidson

Hottest topic in 
Washington t h i s  
week, aside from 
the f a r m  bill, is 
something c a l l e d  
"market spreads." 

There Is a big fuss about who gets 
the difference between what farm
ers sell for and consumers pay.

That old boogie, the Middleman, 
really is in the middle this time. 
Congress is Investigating him to 
find out if he is profiteering. And 
the Department of Agr:culture is 
giving him a rough time.

It is one of those afTairs in which 
everyone points a linger at the 
other fellow. Secretary Benson 
says farmers arc getting It in the 
neck because those who buy farm 
products won’t pay as much as 
they used to.

The Bureau of Home Economics, 
which looks after the housewife’s 
Interests in Washington, says Mrs. 
Consumer’s food costs haven't come 
down much. The suspicion is that 
Mr. Middleman has his thumb on 
the scales.

A few years ago when the 
Middleman collected a dollar from 
Mrs. Housewife he kept 47* and 
passed 53< back to the farmer. Now 
he keeps 62* and gives the farmer 
only 38*.

Mr. Benson, guardian of farm
ers’ interests, gets quite upset. A 
considerable part of the increased 
profits that have gone to industry 
and the high wages that have gone 
to labor, he says, "have been si
phoned from the economic blood
stream of the nation at the expense 
of agriculture.”

i ATTEND GUIDED 
I MISSLE SCHOOL

Major Forrest W. “Chief” Jones, 
U.S. MCR, has been selected to 

| attend an anti aircraft and guld- 
! ed missle school at Fort Bliss 
, April 23 and 24. Major Jones is a 
I member of the VTU 8-19-G re- 
I serve class which meets regularly 
I at the Naval armory in Lubbock.

We thought that It was time 
somebody talked to the Middleman 
to get his story. Of course, the 
Middleman is several people— the 
buyer, the shipper, the processor, 
the food manufacturer, the whole
saler, and the retailer.

The buyer says somebody else 
sets the market price, that all he 
does is pay it. The shipper says 
■look, Bud, freight rates have gone 
up 30% in five years and I have to 
add that to my selling price.”

The processor and the fellow who 
packages the food in fancy tins or 
boxes says costs of doing business 
have gone up, Including 50% higher 
wages, higher taxes and all that. 
The only thing that hasn't gone up, 
he says, is profits.

The groceryman says his mark
up to cover wages, rent, labor, 
taxes and other costs is only about 
If on the dollar, and that you can't 
slice It much thinner than that.

The villain, it was plain to see, 
was labor. Practically everybody 
was casting suspicion on him. So 
we dropped around to the AFL- 
CIO headquarters to get a confes
sion.

The labor leader we talked with 
was pretty fed up with having the 
"crime” traced to his door. Sure, he 
said, wages have gone up. but so 
hns labor efficiency. Workers are 
entitled to a share in national pros
perity and. lie argued, they haven’t 
been unreasonable about it.

"We,” he informed us, “are the 
consumers— 130 million of us who 
don't farm. We're the ones who 
are getting clipped by high food 
prices, and all because industry 
makes huge profits and the govern
ment shells out $2,000,000,000 a year 
to keep farm prices up."

Somebody, we concluded, had left 
the barn door open.

The American Antiquarian So- 
I ciely, Worcester, Mass., has a ref- 
; ernce library of nearly 1,000,000 
| titles, covering 20 miles of shelv- 
i ing.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE OPENING OF

MULESHOE’S OWN RADIO STATION
KMUL 1380 on your dial ■ - 500'WATT

C c u ite A . Q n e e titU fi

May the joy of this glorious day bright

en your life and may your heart find hap

piness and contentment in the beauty of 

your church on Easter Sunday.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

(Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm comes up with an
other impossible idea this 
w *k , which we published only 
in the interest of freedom of 
the press.

Dear Editor:
As I understand it, there is 

considerable concern in Wash
ington over the fact Congress has 
taken so long to get a farm bill 
paAsed it might not get into op
eration before the planting sea
son arrives.

‘^The planting season is rush
ing toward us. has already ar
rived in the southern part of the 
country, and Congress ought to 
get some action of a farm bill,” 
Washington loaders said with 
considerable worry last week. 
They may not all know when the 
planting season is for all sec
tions „ f  the country, but they ail 
knj>w when the election is.

This is

t years, maybe one year.
I estimate there are in this 

. country at least a million or two 
\ people whose job consists of tell- 
! ing farmers how to farm. You 
! take all the magazine editors, 
newspaper agricultural writers, 
agricultural college professors, 
radio farm editors. Department 
of agriculture experts, extension 
workers, vocational agriculture 
teachers, private farm founda
tion experts, street corner town 
experts, business men who be
lieve they could farm better than 
farmers, luncheon clubs with 
farm programs, and politicians 
who promise to solve the farm 
problem, and add them up, and 
you'll get a pretty sizeable figure.

Well, I’m not objecting to all 
this advice, but as it is, very few 
of us fanners are using enough 
of it and it ought to be put to 
use, and who could do it better 
than the people who are g iv 
ing it?

one worry' I personally j Here’s the way to eliminate the 
car) relieve Washington of. I am surplus:
perfectly w illing to delay my I Let all these people switch jobs 
planting as long as it takes. with the farmers for two years, 

I) have tried planting by the and I guarantee the surplus will 
moon, by the calendar, by a soil disappear.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The significance for all man
kind of Christ Jesus, victory over 
disease and death w ill be em
phasized at Christian Science 
services Sunday.

Scriptural passages regarding 
Jesus’ crucifixion, resurrection, 
and ascension w ill be among the 
Bible selections to be read from 
the gospels of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. “Unreality” is 
the Lesson-Sermon topic.

Readings from “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip

tures” by Mary Baker Eddy will 
( include the following: “The res
urrection of the great demon
strator o f God’s power was the 
proof of his final triumph over 
body and matter, and gave full 
evidence of divine Science— evi
dence so important to mortals. 
The belief that man has existed 
or mind separate from God is a 
dying error. This error Jessus met 

I with divine Science and proved 
its nothingness.”  (42:15-21.)

BUTANE - PROPANE
-  SALES AND SERVICE -

LP AND NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES

Baby ostriches are black and 
white striped.

X

| s 1
t  T

If you think this suggestionthermometer, by my rheumatism. __ „ ... ..................._ ... „ „ „
by| my neighbors, and by the has any merit come on out. 
farm magazines, and I don’t be
lieve I ’d have any worse luck if 
I planted by Congress. I

As far as I’m concerned, Con
fess ca

Yours faithfully, 

J. A.

Musk, used in perfume, is ob
tained from the preputial sac of 
the Musk-deer.

grdss can take all spring and 
m(Kt of the summer if it wants 
to,(and I’ ll be glad to hold up on 
my planting until everybody in 
Washington is convinced the I .,
farm problem Is solved. I don’t According to tradition, the first 
know about others, most farmers printed mews sheet appeared in 
can't seem to wait to get seed in Nuremberg,Germany, in 1457. It
the ground, but I know my pa 
tridtic duty when I see It. I'm 
waiting.

Talking about the farm prob
lem and the big surplusses we've 
been piling up, I have hit on a 
way which I believe would elim i
nate the surplus in a couple of

was called The Gazette.

The opossum is very prolific, 
producing 6 to 15 at a birth.

To scrape the bottom of a pol, 
use the sharp end of a woden 
clothespin for less damage to the 
pot.

IR R IG A T IO N
. . . the best crop insurance

The question is no longer—“Should I irrigate?” but—" How 
should I irrigate?”
t

Layne technicians arc qualified to answer that all-important 
question with authoritative, accurate, unbiased advice, and 
their services are free,

A letter, card or phone call will bring, at your convenience, 
a Layne representative qualified to answer your irrigation 
questions. Wise farmers know that it pays to “ask the man 
who represents Layne.”

VERTICAL
TURBINE

PUMPS
D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.

AUTHORIZED LAYNE DEALER
Phone 4170 Muleshoe

•*
■

TWO-WAY RADIO FOR BETTER AND FASTER SERVICE
•  Gasoline — Oil — Tires — Batteries
•  Plant At Needmore For South Bailey County

•  Let Us Convert Your Tractor and Motors to Butane

Muleshoe Liquefied Gas Co.
M U L E S H O E CLOVIS HIGHWAY 

PHONE 3130 T E X A S

'ye, X - - • .*,v4 W l . d



tim e To Plant 
Summer Pastures
Summer temporary pastures should 

form a very important part of the 
year-round grazing or pasture pro
gram on the farms and ranches of 
the state. E. M. Trew. extensionn 
pasture specialist, says good summer 
temporary pactures just don't hap
ten. They must be planned well in 
advance and the same care given to 
seedbed preparation, seeding the 
the right plants and fertilization as 
is used in connection with other 
cash crops.

Such pastures will permit a rest
ing period for permanent pastures, 
provide grazing when permanent 
pastures are on the decline, and pro
vide a means for building up feed 
reserves.
Atudangrass. says Trew, is the best 

bet in most areas of the state. It can 
be planted anytime after the danger 
of frost is past and until the supply 
of moisture becomes short in the 
summer. From one to two acres 
should be planted for each animal 
unit. Row plantings are best for 
grazing but broadcast or close drill
ed plantings will produce the most 
hay if it is to be cut only once, says 
Trpw.
T?ow plantings should be made at 

the rate of 7 to 10 pounds of seed 
an acre while 20-25 pounds is rec
ommended for broadcast or close 
drilled plantings. Staggered plant
ings made at intervals of two to four 
weeks may extend the grazing sea
son until late fall. The different 
plantings should be fenced separate
ly in order to get maximum produc
tion, advises Trew.

wu varieties of this old favorite 
are generally available in the state. 
Common is widely grown but may 
be damaged by leaf diseases in the 
humid regions of the state. Sweet 
carries some leaf disease resistance 
and may outyield common in humid 
seasons.

Trew recommends rotation graz
ing for getting the most from sum
mer pastures but this should be 
planned for now. Production can be 
increased and quality of the forage 
kept high by rotation grazing. Old

stems should be moved after grazing
to keep new growth coming. Growth 
not utilized by grazing should be 
used for hay or silage

A soil test made well uhead of 
planting will show what plant foods 
should be applied at sex-ding time, 
tide-dressing with 30 pounds of ni
trogen an acre alter each time the
udan is grazed down or cut, for as 

long as the plants arc growing and 
moisture is available, will produce 
big dividends,

Trew says pearl millet may on 
the sandy, acid soils of East Texas 
outproduce sudan. He recommends a 
visit with the local county agent for 
those who desire detailed Informa
tion on summer pastures for their 
particular section of the state.

Beef Farm Price 
Drops Faster 
Than Retail
During the last quarter of 11)55, 

the farm value of choice grade beef 
was down an av-rage of nine cents 
a pound, while the retail price drop
ped only 3.5 cents a pound. .

A  beef study by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture shows that the 
difference between what the farm
er receives fur U. S. choice grade 
beef on the hoof and what the con
sumer pays for the meat has fluctu
ated widely during the seven years 
1949-1955

Retail prices remained relatively 
stable during the latter half of 1954 
when farm cattle prices were rising, 
and during 1955 when the farm 
prices generally declined. Marketing 
margins, therefore, narrowed sub
stantially below the long-run aver
age in the latter half of 1954. In 
1 £55. however, they widened mark
edly .exceeding the high levels of 
1953. The comparisons are based on 
the price of a pound of beef at re
tail and the price of its equivalent 
weight of 2.16 pounds in the live 
animal.

Marketing margin is the differ
ence in price received by the live
stock producer and that paid by the
consumer.

During 1955. the spread between 
the farm marketing price and the 
retail marketing price was about

Rotary Donates 
To Little League
Members of the Rotary Club at 

their meeting Tuesday contrib
uted enough to the club fund to 
pay Rotary’s cost of sponsoring 
the Cardinals, Little League base
ball team.

Estimated expense for starling 
the new season is $100 for each 
sponsoring club. Finding insuf
ficient funds in the treasury, in
dividuals raised the amount for 
the club quickly.

Tlte club held a lengthy dis
cussion of ways and means to 
raise money and decided on at 
least one plan. Members also 
voted to-raise their dues from 
$16 a year to $25.

Don Copley, Junior Rotarian 
for the month, expressed his 
pleasure at being selected for 
this honor, and told the club he 
had enjoyed the meetings. Guests 
Included R o I a r i a n s Wayne 
Brownd and R. D, Nix, Sudan.

SPENT SUNDAY AT 
MACKENZIE PARK

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. King, spent 
Sunday at MacKenzie Park in 
Lubbock.

five cents a retail pound more than 
at the start of the seven year period. 
In the Inst quarter of 1955. the mar
gin was 27 percent wider than in the 
same quarter of 1954.

A series of studies I- now under 
way in the Department of Agricul
ture dealing with the cost of pro
cessing and distributing food. This 
particular report. Beef Marketing 
Margins and Costs, publication 71(1. 
analyses the trend of prices and 
margins for U S. choice grade beef 1 
at different stages in marketing pro
cess.

The report states that fluctuations 
in dollar margins come about bc- 
cmisc cattle and beef prices do not 
r-alntain a fixed relationship to one 
another at any point in the market
ing channel

ACCIDENT PATIENT 
RELEASED MONDAY ̂

Norman Rice, of Sudan, who 
was Injured in a two-ear collision 
inside the Sudan city limits last
Thursday evening, Was released 
from West Plains Hospital and 
Clinic here on Monday. He suf
fered several broken ribs in the 
accident.

LOCAL MAN COMPLETES 
MILITARY SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore ar
rived in Muleshoe after his hav
ing been released from (he Armed 
Forces. SP3 Moore completed his 
service with the Army at Fort 
Ord, Calif.

Mrs. Moore is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Aylesworth.

THREE LOCAL MEN 
GET SHRINE DEGREES

Arnold Alcorn, A. R McGuire, 
and W. Q. Casey took the Shrine 
degrees during the Khiva Tem 
ple ceremonial field at Pampa 
Friday.

Accompanying the local men 
to the ceremonial were Shrlncrs 
John Johnson. Bill Collins, A. S. 
Stovall, Buford Butts, and Con
nie Gupton.

VISITING IN LOVINGTON
Mrs. Dave Coulter and chil

dren, Mrs. C. C. West, and Mrs. 
Mae Savage, visited over the past 
weekend in Lovington, N. M., 
with Mrs. Edwin Cook and 
family.

Mrs. Cook is the daughter of 
Mrs. West, and the sister of the 
other two ladies.

TENDING GROUNDBREAKING
Mrs. A. C. Bray, Mona Ellen 

Wilhite and Rev. and Mrs. E. K. 
Shepherd, were in Plainview 
Monday afternoon, to attend 
Grund Breaking services for the 
new library at Wayland College.

FROM FRIONA
Mrs. Betty Phipps, of Friona, 

spent several days ’-here last 
week in tihe home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams. She 
was joined by her husband Sun
day.
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Ladies Spring Suits
REDUCED

IN TIME FOR EA S T ER
Our Newest Suits in Crisp Lightweight Suitings, Counsisting of All Wool, 
Silks and Wool, Rayon, and Pure Raw Silks.

Smart Fashions in styles you will love. Suits by Fashionbilt and 
Glenhaven.

These Suits Are On Sale Right Now 
Hurry Down! For Your Choice

Regular $25.00 
Special

Regular $49.95 
Special

Regular $59.95 
Special

$ 1 0 - 6 7
$ 3 3 - 3 0
$ 3 9 - 9 7

M O N D A Y  
A P R I L  2nd

B A R G A IN S
BOY'S COTTON SPORT SOCKS

Assorted Colors and Patterns —  Nylon Reinforced

Values to
49c each

MEN'S
SHORTS

Boxer or Gripper Front

REGULAR 69c VALUE
DOLLAR DAY

2 pr.
f o r .............

4pr. 1

1

MEN'S
UNDERSHIRTS

Nylon Reinforced Neck and Arm 
Combed Cotton. Size 34 to 46

SHOP DOLLAR DAY

ONE
TABLE

SPRING AND SUMMER
P IEC E  G O O D S

Fancy Crease Resistant Prints, 45-Inch 
Ginghams, Novelty Woven Cottons

VALUES TO $1.49
SAVE DOLLAR DAY

LADIES'

COTTON

v - x  A  X  SLEEVELESS

BLOUSES
/ " v r  v\\ \

Sanforized Fast Colors, 3 Smart 
Styles, Assorted Colors

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
BRINGS YOU AN

OUTSTANDING VALUE
SHOP DOLLAR DAY

FOR
ONLY

(?obbd
MULESHOE, TEXAS

LADIES'

NYLON BRIEFS
First Quality, 100% Nylon Tricot 

Briefs. White Only. Sizes 5-6-7

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

3 prs. f o r . .
$2

LADIES'

NYLON HOSE
New Spring Shades 
Full Fashioned Hose 

Sizes 8'/» to I I

ONLY 79 PR.

LADIES' SPRING TOPPERS
New Spring Toppers by Fashionbilt and Dumas of California in texture rich all wool bantam weight 
worsteds and cashmere blends. These little Topper, receive compl.ments contmuously. Handcraft.

YOU MUST SEE THESE VALUESed trim gives you smart tailoring.

Regular $15.98 
Now

Regular $19.98 
Now

Regular $2195 
Now

Regular $29.95 
Now

Regular $34.95 
Now

Regular $39.95
1 /  Now 

Regular $49.95
Now

Regular $59.95 
Now

$ 1 0 - 6 5  
$ 1 3 - 3 2  
S15-30 
$ 1 0 - 9 7  

$ 3 3 - 3 0  
$ 2 0 - 6 3  
$ 3 3 - 3 0  
$ 3 9 . 9 7
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!

These two carnival performers 
make sure they have no ‘'eaves
droppers” while relating some 
tall tales on a London street 
corner. The occasion was a fes
tival in Soho, a famed quarter 
O f London. (World Wldo Photos)

E A S T E R  L I L Y  B E R M U D A  
STYLE— Susan Selley, 19-month 
pretty youngster looks up to this 
giant Easter Lily. Susan would 
have to travel up 6 ft., 7 in., to 
reach the top of this stalk which 
grew wild in sunny Bermuda.
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"LONE STAR AGRICULTURE"
A Backward Glance at Farm 

Income.

Texas and U.S. farmers are just 
like business men — everyone is 
interested in making a return on 
invested capital. How did the 
farmer come out in 1955?

Ariculture demands a bi“  in
vestment in land, improvements, 
tools and machinery. Last year,

the nation's farmers had an 
equity in farms of about 95 bil
lions dollars. In addition, farm 
operators and their families did 
11 billion hours of unpaid work 
on their land.

For this capital investment, 
and for all this labor, the farm
ers collected a total of 11 billion 
dollars in 1955.

This means that if we allow

WE RE INTERESTED IN YOU!
Whether you need a loan, a savings or 
checking account, or a safe deposit 
box. Let us help you.

Our drive-in service is most convenient. 
Just conduct your business from your car.

Call On Us For Every Banking Service 
We Want To Know You

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
96.4% HOME OWNED

MEMBER FDIC
Phone 7770 Muleshoe

l farmers and their families a re 
turn of $1 per hour for their 
labor, then they had nothing left 

; at all for a return on their In
vaded capital last year.

However, let's say we allow 
farmers a 3 percent return on 
their $95 billion investment. This 
would be giving them 2.85 b 1- 
lion dollars on their capital.

In such a case, subtract'ng the 
capital gain from total income, 
the farmer would have earned 
only 74 cents an hour for 11 bll- 
lian hours of labor.

All this points out a curious 
situation. It appears that the 
h?sf thing for farmers to do is to 
sell out and Invest all Iheir 
money in a good safe company 
that would give them a 3 percent 
return. Then, any side job, in
cluding ditch-digging, would at 
least pay them the minimum 
wage of 90 cents or more an 
hour.

These figures are*, of course, 
national totals. It 'is true that 
many farmers get returns to 
capital and labor thal are higher 
than average. But also, many 
farmers obviously get returns 
that are far below (he national 
average.

Unless some immediate relief 
is found in the form of a new 

1 national farm program, the for
ward look for American farmers 
is not much improved over the 
dim picture immediately past.

G etting Up In The World
IT WAS A WOMAN DRIVER! Kcnnett Mo., policeman holds chin 
in disbelief as Mrs. Harrison Clay, Flint, Mich., explains how she 
drove car up guy wire where it hung at this precarious angle. 
Damage to car— bent hub cup.

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND EULER

The appearance of green leaves7 
on the trees and other early vege
tation remind us that unwanted 
weeds, too, w ill be making their 
appearance in many places. Your 
weed committee, preparing for 
leadership in the third year of 
active efforts of eradicating and 
preventing growth of particularly 
noxious weeds, like bindweed, 
met last week and organized for 
this season’s activity. Bruce Parr, 
who was instrumental in the first 
work of this kind in Parmer 
County, was elected chairman. 
Members of the committee, who 
are named in another article in 
some of these papers, wish to ex
press their deep appreciation to 
members of the Commissioners 
Court, ASC Committee, Soil Con
servation Committee, C o u n t y  
Agent Joe Jones, Texas Highway 
Department, State Seed Inspec
tors, ahd others who have been 
cooperative in this rather d iffi
cult task of arousing interest in 
a problem, the solution of which, 
in its early stages, probably has 
already meant the saving of 
much money to farmers of the 
county. The newspapers of Par
mer and Bailey counties have 
been extremely cooperative in

HIGH ALTITUDE FltSH—These two operators of International 
TD-24, 200 hp. 20-ton bulldozers, seem to be trying to out-push each 
other. Actually, they are helping to build a road on top of a moun
tain for the U. S. Marine Corps near Camp Pendleton. Over 65"<> 
of the 320,000 cu. yds. of material being moved is rock, but it is 
child’s play to these two giants.

giving needed publicity to this president, are due a greai deal 
project, and we are sure they will of credit and expression of ap- 
continiie to help. preciation for their alert and

We believe v.nmg farmers like positive attention to the funr- 
Clilbert Kaltwasser, Farm Bureau tioning of the weed and other

»eed Committee 
Maps Plans For 
Years Activity
Members of Parmer County 

! Farm Bureau weed committee 
j met in the Lawlis-Ely Gin office 
j in Bovina las! week in organize 

m i map plans for noxious weed 
I eradication ill the county again 
ibis year. Bruce Parr was elected 

[chairman of the committee, and 
Itoy Grace was elected refolding 

.secretary. Other members are 
! Clarence Johnson, L F Bruns, 
Ovid Lawlls, A M. Bradley, Gene 
Snodgrass and Raymond Sehuj- 
ler. County Agent Joe Jones 

[works as an associate member 
of the committee.

Parr said that the County ASC 
Committee has agreed to assist 
in the weed program again this 
year, and that thal office will 
keep records of all plots poisoned 
and make checks on results ob
tained.

Bruns, I-awlis, Johnson and 
Pall will contact State Highway 
Department officials to ask their 
cooperatin on State road right of 
ways. These County and Slate 
departments have been cooperat- 
ing the past two years, Parr said.

County Agent Joe Jones was 
instructed to write Santa Fe rail
road officials to seek their co- 
oiieration in eradication of weeds 
on their right of way.

The committee will again 
make arrangements for purchase 
of chemicals for use in the pro
gram at reduced prices, as has 
been done in past seasons. It was 
decided that efforts should be 
made to encourage all agricul
ture teachers in the public 
schools to emphasize education 
on bindweed eradication in their 
youn,<’ men's classes.

committees that make up the vis
ible value of organization toward 
solution to multiplied individual 
problems of neighbors.

We believe one of the most en
lightening articles regarding the 
farm problem is found in the 
current issue of Reader’s Digest. 
We have heaid a number of 
farmers say so. too. It isn't pretty, 
or necessarily encouraging read
ing. but it's honest and factual.

We mention this again simply 
because activity on the subject 
usually picks up immediately fa l
lowing: If you ladies will watch 

! for cards giving expiration date 
of your husband’s tractor gas tax 

[exemptions, you can come in 
while he is too busy farming and 
claim exemption. What you do 

i with the check when it arrives is 
| up to you and him. It is your 
money and should not be left to 
accumulate In the comptroller’s 
office in Austin.

WAYNE CHERRY is shown grooming his lamb for the jun
ior livestock show held Saturday a week ago. The lamb won ^ 
third place in the crossbred division, fStaff Photo)

For sticking a lot of stamps«on The vulture is said to fly at 
envelopes, use an ice cube wrap- times at the rate of over 1 M 
peel in a thick ra,g. miles per hour.

A T T E N T I O N  F A R M E R S
FARMERS UNION MEETING

FRIDAY. MARCH 30 -  8 P. M.

DISTRICT COURTROOM

TO ELECT OFFICERS

If You Are Interested In Getting Better 

Prices For Your Products, Be Sure To Attend 

This Meeting.

Famous bulletin from Mobilgas Economy Run

In  t h e  h o m e O n  t h e  f a r m

y o u  t o p  e f f i c i e n c y  a n d  c o n v e n i e n c e !

Here’s the top quality liquefied petroleum gas— 
.butane and propane—that hums super-clean to 
d give super-clean heat and power.

, Gulftane LP-gas is free from undesirable nia- 
l terials. . .  water, gum. tar, dust, dirt, corrosive 
ksulphur and other foreign contaminants. Thai’s

i Just call or write for fast, dependable 
^delivery or expert service.

because Gulftane is manufactured to specifica
tions thal meet or exceed the highest standards 
of the industry , . . made by the makers of Gulf 
NO-NOX Gasoline and Gulfpride H.D. Select 
Motor Oil. '■"**-*

G U L F T A N E
l p -g a s

FINN'S GULFTANE
W. A. FINN, JR., Distributor

V-8 WINS CLASS A
III this year's Economy Run a new Foril 

V-8, with Fordomatic, was the official 
victor over every car in its field, with 
a winning average of 47.76-13 ton-miles 
per gallon. This means that the sturdier, 
heavier Ford carried more weight, with 
greater gas economy per pound, than any 
ear in its field.

This latest Ford victory was scored 
over a rough and rigorous 1,468.8-mile 
route running from Los Angeles to 
Colorado Springs. Through the heat 
of Death Valley and over chilling 
mountain heights . . . through gas
eating city traffic and over the straight-

The “ ton-mile" formula is need by contest official* to injure equal chance for all cars in each class, 
regardless of size or ueight. Ton-miles per gallon equals the car Height (including passengers) in 
ions, multiplied by the number of miles traveled, divided by number of gallons of gasoline consmneu.

line open road . . . Fold proved anew 
its traditional reputation for economi
cal performance.

The winning Ford was a regular- 
production model taken right from the 
assembly line. It was no different than 
thousands of '56 Fords you see on the 
road and in dealer’s showrooms. This 
proves that Ford, the Performance, 
Style and Safety leader, leads in Econ
omy, too! That adds up to four big 
reasons why the ’56 Ford is worth more 
when you buy it. while you drive it, 
and when you sell it, too!

Test Drive the Economy Winner . .  's 6 f o t c /

FORD
A L L-A M E R IC A N

Top-Award 
Winner for 
All-Around 
Slock Car 

Performance .

P E R F O R M A N C E
C H A M P IO N

Winner of 
MANUFACTURER'S 

TROPHY 
Daytona Beach, 

Florida

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
PHONE 6780 MULESHOE PHONE 4930 M ULESHOI

»



types o f insurance protection and helping you to greater 
for your insurance dollar.

V

IT S  M A CIC -  VO TRICK  
ELECTRIC  D R U S C  S SLICK!

SEE YOUR 
REDDY KILOWATT 
APPLIANCE DEALER

We Can Give You
BEST SERVICES REASONABLE PRICES
TRAINED MECHANICS FIELD SERVICE MAN

and

WE HAVE ONE OFTHE BEST

wash and greas e men in town

MORRISON MOTOR CO.
D. L. MORRISON. Owner

Phone 4130 Muleshoe

“ My big interest in owning a clothes dryer is the time that I can save I make all 
the pies for our cafe, and spend several hours a day there, and I have four chil
dren. and must wash every day. Now that I have my dryer it takes Icwn clothes 
for iny children, and less time to launder them.”

“ 1 choose many of the materials that need no ironing for our clothes, especially 
the dresses for my little girl. I haven't time to iron the many ruffled dresses she 
sveau every week. With the no-iron materials, her dtesses arc ready to wear when

they come out of the clothes drver. MY YOUNGEST SON W IL L  SOON BE 
TW O, AND I HAVE NEVER HAD TO  IRON AN Y OF HIS CLOTHES • 
“ Sandy says our tosvels are as suit as her kitten And she is so right, because my 
towels ate so fluffy, soft and clean smelling after being dried in my electric clothes 

dryer.”

See your Reddy Kilowatt Appliance Dealer, and see for yourself that you, too, 
can enjoy all the advantages of modern clothes drying. 01 course, it's electric!

PUBLIC S

T U R N K E Y  J O B S
_  ON _

GREEN PUMPS •  SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
•  McCLAIN INJECTOR SYSTEMS 

•  CHRYSLER IRRIGATION MOTORS

"Former Muleshoe Student Tells How it Feels to Make 
Routine Parachute Jump With 11th Airborne Division
( Editor's Note: The following 

account of a routine parachite 
jump was written in Germany 
lij PFE Jimmy Human, son of 

«Mr. and Mrs. L. L. "Frog'' Lit- 
'Aman. Jimmy attended Mule- 

shoe schools anil entered seiv- 
ict* in January, 1955. lie is pres- 

» ent.'y station with the 11 lit Air- 
* borne D i v i s i o n  in Munich, 

Germany. I

IT  WAS fourteen-liundietl hours
on the ninth of March, and with 

the sun beaming forth in all its 
splendor, we listened attentively 
SFC Upper as lie clued us in us 
tri the lime of departure for Nett- 
liigerlj Airbase. The time was set 
at fourteen thirty hours, which 
"ave us only a short time to pre 
pate ourselves for our little ex
pedition.

We all ran to our individual 
rooms and put on our fieltl trous
ers, added tin axtra pair of socks 
to our sweating feet and donned 
the old steel pots. Soon we heard 
SFC Lopez scream, “Fall out!” 
kv5> rati like mad men to the 
waiting truck and away we : 
went.

W hile the old “duce an ' a 
h a lf” made its way through the 
streets of Munich, all twenty of 
us cut loose with some real crazy 
eat calls, rebel yells, w ise cracks, 
and a few  well chosen phrases at 
the passing females, it didn't 
seem to fix one bit on the inno- ; 
omit damsels, as all w e got in 
"•turn were disgusting looks. 
However, we did m anage to 
arousg a few  of them. W hat they 
said to us in German I wouldn't 
say  to my worst enemy. It was a 
mighty good thing for us that the 
truck didn't break down, as we 
might have been burned at the 
stake.

Arriving at Neubiberg shortly 
after fifteen hundred, we leaped 
from the truck and formed up in 
m  column of two’s. Our chief 
haunclto, 1st Lt. Vernon B. Lekis, 
Jr., gave us a briefing as to the 
“chute issue time.” “chuting up,” 
and lake off time. The boys then 
stood around talking over last 
night’s d a t e  a n d  comparing 
sam e; anything to get their 
minds off the task at hand. For 
tiie men who didn’t have any in 
terest in the gah sessions, there 
w as a formation of Saber Jets 
Allowing their stuff in the wild 
blue yonder. I might mention 
here, that it was from this very 
same airbase that all those 
( ’ -Hit's took off on the now his
torical "a irlift” to the destitute' 
inhabitants of snow-bound Italy, 
just three weeks ago. There were 
no less than thirty-eight of these 
mammoth "flyitig boxcars" park 
ed up and down the spraw ling  
jjirstrlps It was an inspring sight 
oi the air-minded individual.

The word came through chan 
iiels. for us to file by the “ chute 
issue booth,” and acquaint our
selves with that 26 pounds of, 
silk. Upon receiving the “ chutes,” 
we proceeded to help one another 
harness up. It had been some
time since we last made a jump, 
so we had to stop and think for 
a second or two as to where each 
strap went. When you are dealing 
with your buddie's “ life." you 
check anti double check before 
you fasten any straps. Once we 
were all in the harness and fully 1 
rigged, we again formed up in a 
column of two’s facing inward. 
At this point, two graduates from

lingers school stepped in front of 
each and every man to check on 
Iris reserve, making certain that 
the seal had not been btoken on 
the rip cord handle, and in gen
eral, checking straps. Upon the 
completion of the reserve inspec 
lion, the very able riggei came 
up behold us. As we bent over 
at the hips, lie checked our main 
back pack lo make absolutely 
sure there wasn’t any sign of silk 
showing through tire corners of 
the deployment bag .  If lie 
thought for a minute there was u 
defect in tire packing of tin' 
chute, he would tell you lo lake 
it off immediately anti gel an- 
another. However, if things look
ed A 1 to him. he would take* the 
snap fastener on I he end of the 
static line and hand il to you 
over your right or left sluuilder, 
depending of course, on which 
floor your were goiti" to exit.

A parachute harness is the 
most uncomfortable mass of 
webbing that a man could ever 
strap his body into. It is next to 
impossible to stand straight up. 
The leg straps bite into your 
groin so, in order to relieve your
self of that “grin and bear it" 
situation, you bend over lo re
lease some of the pressure on 
your groin, and then you can 
breathe. At this point you are 
certain there is one way out of 
this mild torture and that is to 
wear a forced smile on your face 
or shoot yurself. When fully har
nessed. a paratrooper has around 
35 pounds of dead weight on his 
hack. This is what we call jump
ing “ Hollywood" style, however 
in a tactical jump, a trooper has 
well over 60 pounds of equip
ment strapped on his body. To 
the ordinaty person, this may 
seem like a lot of weight to be 
lugging around, but then that is 
why we men of the airborne are 
subjected to rigid PT classes.

After we were all rigger cheek
ed, we got word from the flight 
engineer that the plane was 
waiting to be loaded. We walked 
in single file and in manifest 
order into the rear port door of 
the hugh Fairchild C-119. We 
took our seats and fumbled 
around in the darkness for the 
safety belts and at a time like 
this I seemed'to be all thumbs. 
However, after a few choice 
word* and phrases, I was fas
tened securely in the bucket seat 
and ready for whatever came 
my way.

The pilot came down out of his 
castle and told us a few details 
pertaining to such matters as 
emergency proceedures, wind ve
locity, cruising altitude, time in 
the air. and tlrop time. After his 
btiefing he washed us "happy 
landings” and climbed up lo his 
throne in the cockpit.

In a very few minutes the two 
enormous propellers were being 
turned over, and after a misfire 
or two, huge billows of deep blue 
smoke encassed the aircraft and 
the way those engines sounded, 
I thought for a moment that we 
might have to follow the emer
gency procedure of clearing the 
aircraft, even before we left the 
taxi strip. As it was, the vulner
able mass of stool made its way 
to the end of the runway, where 
the pilot did his final check on in
struments and engines. First the 
starboard and then the port en
gine were reved up to their 
maximum RPM and then throt-

ted back. By this time the pilot 
was positive that no deficiencies 
were spotted so now we wen 
ready lo head Into the wide open 
-paces.

As i he big bird made its 
clumsy way down Hie runway, 1 
could feel the tension building 
up in my body. As I looked 
around me, I am sure I was 
speaking for the whole of us.

I was number 17 man on the 
20 man "stick." A stick is an
other name for the men on one 
side of the pane. Our slick was 
jumping the starboard door. Next 
to tne in the 15 and 16 spots, 
were my two buddies, Charlie 
Clark and Ruber! Hoi ditch. Clark 
is a true-blue “ rebel," from 
Frankfor , Kentucky. And H<>1- 
ditch hails from Ontario, Canada.

We were well on our way now 
and at cruising altitude. I could 
not help hut notice tlie different 
ways in which the boys tried to 
relieve themselves of that o ld , 
clamy sweat which comes from 
nervous tension. Some were tap
ping their toes, others were pass
ing the buck, a few were rubbing 
their hands together as if it were 
20 below zero, and then there were 
the handful of boys who were 
bowing their heads in a moment 
of prayer to the Father Almighty.
I might say that I fell into this, 
catagory. $n a profession like this 
you don’t get a second chance 
and I feel as though it is a must 
to at least try and prepare your- 
seslf for the worst and hope for 
the best.

As we got four minutes from 
the drop zone (DZt. the jump 
master started making with his 

5 jump commands. Lt. Lewis was 
the jump master and as he 

i started shouting at the top of his 
lungs, “Get ready, stand up, hook 
up, check yur equipment, sound 
up, check your equipment, sound 
o ff for equipment check," I knew 
that the time was drawing nigh 
to keep a date with “ Hell’s An
gels,” that, by the way is the 
nickname of the 11th Airborne 
Division. My heart beat was in
creasing eveiy second. Clark 
checked my back pack for me 
last time and I checked the chute 

: of the man ahead of me. I 
| thought Clark would burst my 
eardrums with his terrifying 
“ rebel yells." By this time every
one was letting off steam, so to 
speak, and I joined in the re
frain with a rebel yell too My 
throat soon became sore, but I 
felt much easier inside.

“One minute ’till drop time,” 
screamed Lt. Lewis as he took up 
a good door position. Keeping one 
eye on the red light he checker! 
all around to make sure that 
there were no aircraft in the area 
and the next thing I knew, Lt. 
Lewis had made his exit from 
the door. I turned around to 
Clark and Holditch and wished 
them good luck and they re
turned the wish. “Airborne, all 
the way, (Jeronimo,” we yelled, 
us we moved In a shuffle to the 
door. Out they went — twelve,

1 thirteen, fourteen, and then— me. 
Taking a split second to get a 
good door position, I looked 
straight out on the horizon and 
with a brisk up and out leap, l 
was in the prop blast.

That blast was freezing cold. 
The temperature on the ground 
was a chilly twenty degrees, so 
it is hard to say what the mer
cury would read at 1,200 feet.

With the aircraft moving at a 
rrisk 130 M PH , t h a t  blast 
eemed to cut you like a n  Arctic 
ulzzard. Down I fell, faster and 
aster, gaining momentum with 
very anxious second Knowing 
it this point, Ilia! my destiny was 
.1 the hands of the Master, I had 
i fear. I counted to myself, “On.1 
ttusand, two thousand, three 
itousand, four thousand," and, 
pop the completion of my four 
Itousand, I received the much 
urtieipated opening shock. Just 
is if someone had applied a hand 
brake in a car, I got the feeling 
if coming to a dead stop at a 
main intersection Looking above 
me 1 saw the most beautiful 
'“ lit in the whole wot id—a fully 

deployed canopy. Breathing a 
s;gh of relief, I concentrated on 
keeping clear of the innumerable 
other jumpers in the air. I was 
over a heavily wooded area at 
tliis particular point, so  I applied 
the knowledge that was so ably 
taught me in jump schuol, anti 
pulled a hard slip to tny left. 
Looking around me 1 saw that I 
was going to dear the woods, 
and as there was no immediate 
danger of me tangling wit it any 
of my buddies’ “chutes.” I took 
up my "prepare to land" atti
tude.

The four-mile-an-hour ground 
wind which was prevailing at 
this time was drifting me to the 
ground in such a manner that a

• PLF (parachute landing fa ll) to 
my rear would solve the prob-’ 
lem at hand. Keeping my eyes 
on a horizontal plane I hit the

i ground. Jumping to my feet, I
iran around the canopy in ortjcr
i lo spill the air from it. Once the 
air hasn’t access to the gores or 
panels, the parachute will col
lapse like a balloon.

Before I had hit the quick re
lease box to free myself from

• harness I was surrounded by five 
little kids who were just us big 
as a minute. Before I knew what 
was happening, one of the larger 
boys had my chute all rigger 
rolled and waiting for me to get 
the carrying bag open for them to 
deposit the bundle of silk in. 
Now this was really unique, not 
only for me but for the troopers. 
We never had it so good back at 
Camt>bell. I made an attempt to 
put the two "chutes over my 
shoulder and make my way to 
the turn in point, but this one 
tiny squirt told me in broken 
English, that was his job. so who 
was I to argue. He had no more 
than set the bag on the ground 
at the turn-in-point, when he 
held out his hand in a shy man
ner and asked me for a few pfen
nings or cigaiets which ever I 
had. I obliged the undernour
ished looking Kraut with a mark 
and with a gleam in his eye lit' 
said, “Thank you,” and away lie

b ir t h d a y  p a r t y  h o n o r s
GEORGE BIRDSONG

A birthday party at his home 
recently honored Gerge Birdsong, 
twelve year old son of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Birdsong. Attending 
were: Carroll Wilhite, Don Gard 
ncr, Dixon Ray and Johnny W il
kins. The five boys enjoyed a 
meal at Leigon’s Cafe, followed 
by a movie, and later in the a ft
ernoon were served ice cream and 
birthday cake In the Birdsong 
Home.

EASTER EGG  H UNT AT  
CALVARY BAPTIST

There wiii be an Easter Egg 
hunt at Hie Calvary Baptist 
Church, on Main Street here to
morrow afternoon., Friday, for 
lowed at 7:00 by a supper

went looking for more businesss.
Now thut tiie excitement had 

come to an end, I lit a eigaret 
and cast my eyes lo the heavens. 
Once again, as on all my previ
ous jumps, the good Lord lias 
bestowed upon me and my bud
dies it is never-ending grace and 
meiey. Being heartily thankful 
for sparing my life and keeping 
us all free from injury, I knew 
that, as long as God is our “stick 
pusher," we haven’t anything to 
fear but fear itself.

The paratrooper in today’s 
army is not all brawn and no 
brains as so many people would 
have you think. He is a very in
telligent individual. We all work 
together as a mighty team and 
take great pride in doing so.

As the sun is taking its place 
in the western sky, this evenlful 
day is slowy drawing to a close. 
1 hope I have given you some 
idea of the trials and tribulations 
that a paratrooper endures dur
ing a rutine training jump, and, 
if you wish to learn a little more 
about this profession, pick up the 
nearest telephone and tell the 
operator that you want “ A Date 
With the Angels”

Pfc. Jimmy L. Luman.
11th Airborne Division.

ENJOYED DAY AT 
MACKENZIE PARK

Mr. and Mrs A. L. Murrah, of 
Jal, N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Stark and family, and Jesse Mur j 
rati, of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Murrah and children, M r.1 
and Mrs. Claudis Murrah and 
children, and Mrs. Eva Murrah 
and daughter Jerene, of Mule- 
shoe, spent Sunday at MacKen- 
zie State Park, Lubbock, and 
Sunday evening, the group “ n- 
joyed an Ice cream supper there. 
They reported that everything at 
the park is getting green, and is 
very pretty.

Just i t  a day tan help Build Rich, 
Red Blood . . .  Save You from being

TIRED.. .
NERVOUS

. . . EASY PREY TO MINOR ILLS." j
Nutritional experts reveal vitamin losses i 
in cooked foods plus faulty diet may j 
be seriously undermining your energy, ; 
strength, and resistance, making you | 
f& l on edge—affecting your appetite-  
spoiling your sleep—because you r body  j 
is vitamin and iron  starved.
• T h e * *  sy m p to m s  tt d u e  to  a  v ita m in  d e t ic U r w y  o c -  
c u r  o n ly  w h en  do lly  in ta k e  o f v ita m in s  B I ,  0 2 ,  a n a  
n ia c in  I* l* « *  th a n  minfenutM d a ily  ' • g u i r a m e n t *  o v e r  
a  p ro lo n g e d  p e r io d . In  th e m s e lv e s ,  th e y  d o  n o t p io v *  
a  d ie t a r y  d e fic ie n c y  a s  th e y  m a y  h a v e  o th e r  c a u s e s  
o r  b e  d u e  to  tu n c t lo n a l c o n d it io n s .

How You Can Slop Chronic 
Vitamin l  Iron Starvation TODAY 

. . .F e e l  Like a New Person!
Supplement your diet every day with 
ju-t one Iligh-Potency Bcxcl Capsule. 
Just one of these wonderfully strength
ening capsules give you the full vita
min and iron content nature provided 
in the following groups o f foods br/ore  
co ok in g :
1 quart of pasteurized  m ilk ' j  lb  o f ham 
4 oz of fro th  orange ju ice 1 lb  of beet*
1 2 lb of lean  bacon V i lb  b u ,,e f
1 lb . of lean  pork \  i lb. o f ven l cliopt

\ 'l  lb . of green string  bean*
Penny fo r  Penn y  . .  . You C o t  
M ore  Value in High-Potency

B i X i
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SPECIAL FO RM UtA  V IT A M IN  U f f U lE S  
f e e l  B e t t e r . .. Look Bo lte r...IVo rl: Better 

or YO U R  A lO N fY  BACK!
a  M c K e s s o n  p r o d u c t

WESTERN DRUG

Q / te  Q g n o f  
B e tty - C to p s . . .

It’s this patented 
GASKET-COIL PRESSURE LOCK  
that m akes McDowell 
Couplings w ork better, 
easie r and faster.

Note
L fie outlined 

Uesage

Jn all sections o f the country, McDOWELL COUPLING portable 
•sprinkler irrigation systems are proving their superiority. That’s 
because the McDowell Coupling is the simplest, fastest, most effi
cient method o f assembling or disassembling irrigation pipe.

In this design, water pressure prosides a watertight seal and 
positive lock automatically—at both liigh and low pressures; No 
tools are required. And there are no yokes, latches or gadgets to 
break- or wear out.

Free Planning Service! Free Literature I

& &
’ COUPON '

!i
ii i

C ity

Johnson.Pool
TIRE AND APPLIANCE

PHONE 7370 MULESHOE

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 2650 MULESHOE
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CUTTING IN —  The sharp prow of the Swedish ship SS 
Nyland almost cuts the Liberty ship E. Kirby Smith in two 
after they collided near Norfolk, Va. The Nyland plowed in

to the anchored Liberty vessel in the early morning hours. 
No injuries were reported.

FROM AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Scar

brough, of Amarillo, were week
end guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Scarbrough. Mr. 
and Mrs. “Lucky” Actkinson, of 
Amherst, were Sunday evening 
guests in the Scarbrough home.

SEID TO HARLINGEN
Bobby Seid left this week for 

Harlingen, where he w ill assist 
Don Jackson at the Boys' Ranch. 
Don is a former resident of Mule- 
shoe. While here, he taught in 
the Muleshoe High School.

WERE IN AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Askew1 

and Mrs. A. E. Scarbrough were 
in Amarillo last Wednesday.

VISITED IN SLATON
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Evans 

visited relatives in Slaton and 
Lubbock, Sunday.

VISITS PARENTS
Mrs. Sikie Watkins is visiting 

in Benjamin with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Galloway and other 
relatives and friends.

VISITED IN AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McAdams 

and children visited relatives in 
Amarillo over the weekend.

Use left over sweet pickle juice 
instead of vinegar in cole slaw.

VISITED AT LELIA 
LAKE SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John Seid visited 
Sunday at Lelia Lake, with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Woods, former 
Muleshoe residents.

BRITISH U P R O A R  MOUNTS 
AGAINST VISITING SOVIET—
Soviet Secret Police Chief Ivan 
Serov arrived in London, Eng
land, on a non-stop flight from 
Moscow in the first Soviet jet 
airliner ever show n west of the 
Iron Curtain. Serov, successor 
to executed L. P. Beria, came to 
cheek the security arrange
ments for the visit of USSR 
Premier Bulganin and Commu
nist Party boss Khrushchev. 
The British press has been in 
an uproar since Serov’s arrival 
and there has been a sharp in
crease in public indignation 
due to the visit of the infamous 
Russian.

V-8
MAINLINE 
*SPECIAL"

Equipped!

*89*
PER MONTH

Prlc* may vary ilightly according to 
individual dealer's pricng pelicy. Your 
present cor should mo •  fho« covor In* 
ontiro down p»y«ont.

MARCH
O N LY!

Available for 
delivery at

MULESHOE 
MOTOR CO.

Phone 4930 — Muleshoe

Get the Inside Story
HERE'S WHAT YOU 
GAIN WHEN YOU 
SAVE WITH US

LIBERAL RETURN 
paid twice yearly

INSURED SAFETV

CONVENIENCE end

AVAILABILITY

4

Drop in this payday and 

start saving—confidence in 
your future will grow with *

» r  ' ■ «-
ever£ addition.

AND PILE 
CLOVIS, N. M.

For Information In 
Earth and Muleshoe See-

MILDRED DAVIS 
N. F. L. Building

D O L L A R  D A Y
See these and many, many more Specials at 

Anthony’s in Muleshoe' Monday, April 2, only.

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER SPORTS WEAR

SAIL CLOTH
36x44 Inch Width. Novelty de
sign. Ideal for Pedal Pushers,
Fancy Pants and Shorts.
Regular 79c and 98c—
MONDAY ONLY!

Seeing Is Believing 
LOVELY 80 SQUARE PERCALE

P R I N T S
Regular 39c and 49c values. Fa
mous Name Prints, 36 inch 
width. Sanforied.
MONDAY ONLY!

WHILE IT LASTS!

Summer Cottons
Summer Sheers, Percale Dainty 
Prints. Stock up now while it 
lasts.

MONDAY ONLY!

75 GAUGE, 10 DENIER NYLON

ti/L
C . t< A N T H O N Y  C O .

' /  •

HOSE
Irregulars of regular $1.49 to 
$2.95. Sheer beauty in all spring 
shades.

DOLLAR DAY—  
MONDAY ONLY!

MONDAY ONLY!
Ladies' Cotton, Percale or Plisse

Slips • Petticoats
Sizes 32 to 38. And small, med
ium and Large. Regular $1.00 
and $ 1.98 values.

FOR MONDAY, APRIL 2 ONLY

Boy's and Men's Sport or Dress

S H I R T S
Values to $2.98. Short or long 
sleeve. Odds and end clean up 
of broken sizes.
Your Choice—

X

MEN'S RAYON and NYLON

DRESS SLACKS
Regular $5.90 and $6.90 values. 
Nylon and rayon deep tone col
ors. All sales final. No refunds, 
exchanges or alterations.

DOLLAR DAY ONLY:

X

Sizes 
4 to 9 
Red, Green or 
Navy and White

LUCKY DOT WASHABLE

MOCCASI NS
Fast Color Sanforized Cotton With 

Foam Cushion Insoles, Hand Laced

3 *  •  «' •  .

, e *  * «

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER WEAR

House Dresses
Regulars or Half Sizes. 12 to 
20, l4'/z to 24'/j. 80 square 
percale. Lovely colors in light 
or dark shades.

MONDAY, APRIL 2 ONLY!

X
SEE THESE and many more specials for Dollar 
Day, Monday, April 2nd, at Anthony's in 
Muleshoe.

DIME FASHIONS
STARTS MONDAY, APRIL 2nd

■ MP

• m

’m

t i l l

Colorful Rayon f i r  Cotton Size 19"x25“ DACRON Famous World Wide

TkrowRugs Pillows Sheets

Terrific money-saving value. The BIG 
"little rug" that covers a multitude ol 
carpet sins. First quality. New High, Low 
Sculptured styles or plain weoves in your 
favorite decorotor color. A  bargain at twice 
the price. . . .

Sizes 24 x 36 
Up To 

27 x 48“

Regulor $5.95 volue. Cloud soft, ollergy 
tree, hand washable pillow with pastel 
floral print 100% nylon tick. "Restful 
sleep makes ideal doys"; to please your 
sleepy heads, equip each bed at this as
tonishingly low price.

Printed
Nylon
Tick

"W orld W ide" customer approved muslin 
sheets of long staple cotton expressly cre
ated to fill Anthony's rigid specifications 
(134 threod count after laundering1. Soft 
smooth finish, wide hems end sturdy sel- 
voge edge guorontee long life. Size 81x99.

42 x 36" 
Cases, 37c
81 x 108 
Sheets, 1.77

Jumbo NYLON Priscilla Beautiful NYLON Tier Lovely NYLON Marquisette

Curtains Curtains Panels

i r
Iu

Usually retails for $3.98
Of fine all nylon white marquisette. The 
answer to any homemaker's prayer . . .  for 
the longest, the widest, the prettiest! Two 
ponel-single window width is 84" with 90" 
length; the lorge, full ruffle Is 7 "  wide.

Single Window 
8 4 x 9 0

Regular $1.49 volue. "Launders - like - o - 
handkerchief." Pre - shirred rod pocket; 

hemmed both sides. Single window cover

age 60x36; white, pink, blue, green and 

moize. Ideal for ony room In your home!

Single Window 
6 0 x 3 6

Usually sells for $1.39. Longer-wearing- 
quicker-drying nylon ponels of "pin-point- 
woven" marquisette. Side hems . . . one 
Inch; bottom hem . . . three inches; head
ed; ready to hong. Well worth twice this 
bargain prise.

40x81  
White Only

Extra Large Cannon Beautiful CHENILLE Decorative TV and SOFA

Towels Spreads Pillows

Volues from $1.19 to $1.49. Luxuriously 
soft first quolity "Cannon" towels In beauti
ful solid colors, Jocquord patterns with strik
ing border contrast. Here's your chonce to 
completely restock your linen cabinet with 
big, "thirsty" "Cannon" towels.

Normally priced of $6.95, these CORDO- 
WALE spreods con be yours at this once-in- 
a-lifetime-price. With 3/16 sculptured pile 
and skip stitched overlay tor greoter beauty, 
these long wearing spreads come In both 
solid and multi-colors.

Regulor $1.98 value. Round pillowe, square 
pillows, oblong pillows, pillows with and 
without Iringed edges . . .  to highlight 
any room with colorful emphosis. Expertly 
tailored in corduroy everglazed chintz and 
royon bork cloth in colorful solid, two-tone 
combinations ond printed patterns.

All Colon;
Solid;

Two-Tono
Printed
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